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BUU.OCH

TIMES

ANO

STATESBORO NEWS
CONKLIN-WILSON.

'

..

-.,

MISS Carrie Conklin and Mr.
Lon

WIlson of Statesboro, were United
marriage this mornmg at half past
eleven o'clock by the Rev John
S
WIlder, at his horne on We t Thir-ty
second street.
WIll
They
leave to
morrow
for their future home In
me

M/s.
81e

C. M. Cumming and children
vislting in Savannah.
•

•

•

MIss Ethel Gross spent the
end WIth her
Sylvania

mot�er �t

Mrs. John Davis, of

Claxton,

R. Lewis, of Ft. Lauderdale. Fin., IS spending aw hile WIth
[ relativea and fnends near Brooklet
and Pretor-ia.

week-I'

IS

*

*

MIss Irene Arden

the

in

days last

spending today

Savannah with friends and

DAY'S
INSTITUTE UNDER
THE DIRECTION OF THE STATE

SCHOOL SUPERVISORS.

*

Pelham, where they Visited

•
IS

TEN

The teachers' normal tnstttute be-

MIss MIldred Donaldson and lottie
brat h er R a b ert have I etui ned from

guest of her sister, MIs. John Barnes.
•

*

home

Statesboro.c-c-Sav annah Press.

gan work last Monday mornong wibh
the following well known educators

several

State supervisors of
Marton and MIss C. S
schools,
Parrish and Miss ElIzabeth S. Holt.
r.rlss Skinner will be on hand next
J. 0

(

MISS LOIS Lanier IS
VISiting her SIS
ter, Mrs. Wiley Rowel thiS week.
We are glad to learn that Mrs.

In

Ford

has

returned

I

ser-ved.
Those present

was

Mc-I

han.

Reglstration day, With
weeks of

military
•

•

•

•

Hugh Lester, Troy PurVIS, Harrold
MelVin W. H. Sharpe Torn Outland
BeSSIe
J. G. Waters, and Mrs.
L1Inter, of,
lIi,sses Mary Willcox, Lila
Blotch, Pembroke; l\hsses Anne
Groover, Inez
Vennle Lee Evelett
MamIe Hall Wllhams,
DaISY AverItt, Mrs. Bran
and Lliloan Franklin.
I

nen

............ ,.•••J'J'rI\,...••,

,

,

and Mrs. Keown.
"'

"'

"'••••••••"'

I

'DAINTY AND DELICIOUS
are

RUB

M Y

ICEEP·KOOL Sum'm.r

Suits

nice thln •• bout • KEEP.
KOOL SuIt .iHII .... m.n
whp
••• ralt-Ie th8t
the,.re �.d.
for on •• noth.r." For fifty , .....
K •• p Kool Sp.claa.t. h.ve.1udI.d the Summ
In I .....
w •• allt
elothln� Th.t I. why the
KEEP·KOOL Lib•• Ie ••k.d lor10Ok.d for-.nd .orn-thNu ....
out the Land. And _ •• �

THE

you to b.., •
not b.e
cau.. It wa

KUP·KOOL"'1t-

.'1

Stateaboro,

'

Geor"

I

Ca.�,

TIS M

.

That Will Win

pro

-'

Thrifty Woman:
Yes, surely they're Wirth
more-for in no other dol
lar Waist would such
values
be possible, Even

ago.

you

I ts

Fleecy Whi teness, Velvety

Softness and Absolute Purity
Makes its Use

SATISFAC"TION

a

and DELIGHT.

J
,

I
I

for the

dresS-up occasions.
SOLD HERE dNLY

whIch they left in 1914, under the
glowing arguments of "Chief Sam"
who pictured loves of ease. The ne
sums of

over

to

Radla;nt Sprlngtl�e alouses

"Snm'" varying

money With the

To

understand

IIlg that he would land them

the

on

Gold Coast, where they would receive tltle& La theu' own land.
Ambassador Spring-RIce has noti
fied' the sLate
department that the
Indications are that "Chlef Sam"
grossly misled the emIgrants and
finally deserted them, leavlllg
in

destltutlon.

mental aSSIstance Will
the negl oes �o they

may

OilY gO\

el n,

be
I

gl\ en to!
eturn to th

:co��_nficlds�r_T����lsunknown.
pupils

desll'llig

to

entel

BrlKhten

up the

Wardrobe

Dr.

hereIn

THE artist designers who fashion the new
Blouses have wrought wonderfully well
this season_ They've outdone the best of
the past, as is evident from this
fascinating
array of charming new styles. And welcome n�ws to
all-many of the very strik
ing models are extremely

Glorious ProfUSion

New Welworth Blouses
Pretty Attractive Appealing Styles-at $2

��worJli.'1)
'/l
II

SHOWING

from tHe superior court and

mg the aSSOCIatIOn

More'than

o rguruz

.

200 shares of the sub-

stock

long

can

Washlngton, May a.-The Nation

run,

al

ONE MORE CHANCE
TO ENROLL FOR WAR

capital

arms

vivors

in warbime throws
open its
this week to welcome the sur
or the Confederate
which

sought
(\

Army

to

capture

century ago.

the great
march up

war

It more

than half

Gray-clad veterans of
between th etates will

Pennsylvania

avenue

next

SHERIFF D'LOACH ISSUES
,LAST Thursday morning through a court of
CALL FOR YOUNG MEN WHO honor and past the White House in
front of which they will be
DID NOT REGISTER JUNE S.
reviewed
by the president of the United States.
I am in receipt of instructions
by
For the first time since the
wIre from the
forma
Adiutant General. of
ttOn of the United
the tate of Geolgla,
€onfederate Vete
statmg thut for mns
theIr
the next few days It IS deSIred to
the twenty.
annual.reunion,
pur_
is held outside what were
sue a hberal
pohcy m regard to the seventh,
the Confederate states.
The Corl
regIstratIOn of young men of mIlitary
federate Southern Memorial Asso
age, who, for any reason dld not
ciation, the UnIted Daughters of the
register on June 5th.
Confedel aey and the Sons of Confed
HIS InstructIOns dlrect me to
give
erate
Veterans hold their conventions
the widest possible
pubhcity to the
fullt that any who did not
simultaneously.
register
Although the reunion act'ually be
may yet, for a few days, have an
op
POltUlllty to do so, and that in order gins tomorrow thousands of veterans
had'
arrived today In tIme to
to make the registratIOn
partici
complete at
pate in the memorial exercises In the
the earhest possibje
morn;ent non
Confederate
section
reSidents may also contmue to I
at
Arlington
egia

were

accurately,'

have.

McCrpa'O,

,to

HOARDING OF FOOD IS
MADE -A FELIJ

.

SOLDIERS' "LIV[IS

.

,.

���n;e�:s�'t��i�:ot��n�p:�:���gi:�

I

CONDITION OF COnON "ROP

'dependent

......

R[PORTED UNSATISFACTOAY

..;

.•.

UNWILLING TO ACT ON
fXEMPTlON BOARDS

J

empt.on

exeept

Atlanta,

GOVERNOR WILL NAME
EXEMPTION BOARDS

(

p�Ying

u.,

pers�nal

tfheldr sUdPp?r�

t�e

��:a�c:r:ll:no�s t�heattl'!o;��ldTi:;'P��:�

th�

.

'

\

\

A L D RED & C' 0 L LIN ·s"
:�It:�,c����.ing;:x���j�?:t: n�!��_��
I
�"'--�iiiiii%�.'��
School Will open at the In-

ESTIMATE IS

•

gument that tbe gov
L_
bear the risk. The
$4,000 Insurance given free would be PRESIDENT WILSON TO REVIEW
PARADE OF THE VETERANS
II direct loss but
pensions, It is argued.
THURSDAY.
would be much more
1Il
the
costly,
all at

The manhood of the nation obeyed
scribed\
represented in
The registrars in all the districts the
MELONS IN GEORGIA.
meeting III person or by proxy,
Preaiderrt's call and volunteered
were kept busy
and ther routine work of
The
the
Central
J)f
throughout
railroad
has
day,
en masse, settfilg at naught all
Georgia
the
crguntzatlon
and their returns were m hand
The meetmg
eurly was caDrled through.
schemes and plottlngs of G�rma'1 completed an estImate of the watel
was pre Ided ovel'
Wednesday
and
melon
the
III GeorgIa this
mOllllng
resul:s
Han.
crop
and
J. W. Wllby
season,
sympathIzers and the few cranks who
consolIdated
Iiams.
'\.
have agitated agamst reglstratlOns. places the figures m the neIghborhood
The
day passed off WIthout a single
of 10,000 calS. The watermelon acre.
By·laws were read and adopted,
• It remains but to .elect the men who
Instance of d,sordel anywhere m the pro"lding that the affaIrs of
age IS 29,194, which IS conSiderably
the as
are to go to the front.
So
farlas known, there was soclat�n shall be managed by a
on excess of last
The acreage county.
year.
From virtually e"ery
reassul'no
to
board
has been computed
attempt
resIst the demand for
(If ten dIrectors, and sp�clfy
but
ing message eame tOnight to Bng.
F,am the large number ,mil' what officers the company shall
It IS necessary to esttmate the YIeld registration
Gen. Crowdel, provost marshal
\\ ho
It
and
their respective duties, and
The raIlroads use a baSIS
regIstered,
per acre.
appears that Bull'al, federal supervlsmg officer of t e
of on� car to three acres In makmg loch IS ready to do her full
provldlllg that the officers are to be
e m
shpl
WhIle
no
complete
great enterprise.
theIr estImate.
sendmg hel' young men to answel' the elected'l by the directors.
•
returlls from any state were transThe
The Central of Georgia, WIth Its go,ernment's call
were elected to serve
mltted up to a late hour, the goverThe registration by dlStl'ICtS was on th� Board of D,rectors for one
numerous hnes m south
Georgia, IS
nors
were
In
unanimous
reporting
year' J. W. Wllhams, W. F.
contiguous to the ..watermelon rais as follows
Whutley,
that complete qUiet had prevalle<!
White
ing terrItory and tou�hes a greater DlSt.
Total W. T. SmIth, If. E. Fields, F. D.Olllff,
Co).
throughout the day and that a full
44th
57
W. G. Rames, W. H. Kennedy, J. E.
63
In
any othe'r railroad.
120
l'CglStl atIon wus mdlcated.
45th
/
the figures complied by this
5l
J. E. Brannen and Hinton ter as
53
104
lone, the
provided m SectIOn 64 of the natlonal Icemetery.
In some plecmcts the late comers
46th
Central touches 12,382 acres out of
52
22
74 Booth.
Probably for the first time tit hls
RegIstration Act.
forced offiCials tQ keep the polls open
47th
A meetmg of the
a total
ll2
73
All rall
acreage of 29,194.
185
dllector. IS to
Elvery person in the county, there tory, Confederate battlefiags are fty
urrtll after the 9 p. m. closing hour
48th
I'oads hll"e been
107
125
ing in great numbers over the city
232 be held later th,s week to elect of- for�, between the ages of 21 and
asce;ta£ning the
set
31,
regulatIOns. Gen. Crowder acreage
365
267
and, in places where for several weeks
along their Imes on order to l209th
632 ficers of the associatlpn, to fix the inclusLve, who did not
on
auth!�n7.ed them to keep open as long
regisetr
31
go after the busmess and prepare for 1320th
22
they have fioated alongside the colors
53 date foi' the faIr th,s year, to Con- June 5th, is notified to see the
as men Wished to enroll themselves.
regis of
car distributIon on the
14l
35
of his district .t once and
France, Great Britain, Italy and
,portion they l340th
176 sider locattons for the faIr grounds,
Th� early reports, showing a full land.
sIgn
l523d
to'
the other allies, more than one
112
decIde on the premiums to be of- a registratIOn card. The
8l
193
law provides
puz
al� o\'er the country, indlcat1547th
The
fered
statIstICS on acreage along va106
..
a severe
65
171
exhIbItors, etc.
penalty for those who do not zled spectator has had to "brush up"
ed
the estimates of the census
rious li'nes compiled by the Central 1575th
to
60
49
the identIty of the "new
109
Careful
register.
�etermine
Will
be
scrutmy
bureau as ,to the number of men wlth- of
1716th
116
Georgia are as follows:
made of each case to
77
193
determine ally."
In the age hmits would be verified by
Central of Georgia
The veterans will
wHether punitive actIon is required,
12,382
,
camp upon the
the count.
Wherever partial figures
G. S. & F.
1310
but those who may corne
great union. station plaza and con
932
3,588
2242
up now and
are availuble, .the esttmates checked
Augusta Southern
650
gress,
working almost frantically
regIster while the Iista are still open,
close!y.
Ga. Northern and F. & N. E.·
1,121
Ii. WIll be gIven credit for so doing, and speeding up measures of national de
A tYPIcal message received wasthat
H. & F. S.
h,s
f�nse
need
.If
excuse
is
1,609
a lawful one will be
only look out Its win-,
I
from Idaho:
MA
M., D. &.S.
900
dOWB to see a once-hostile
DIiCIDE TO GIVE EACH MAN �eli�ved of the penalty.
arm,
"Registration will be lOO'per cent,"
bivouacked
The
Mldlanll
almost
in the shadoW!! of
TllNl" MUCH INSURANCE IN
25Q
registratlo'l boards of the sevIt saId.
"Spontaneous and without
OCIlla Southern
the
eral districts are
100
national
capitol.
lequested to make
LIEU OF PENSION.
murmur or IIlcldent."
O. P. & V.
Grand Army men recalled the con
247
diligent inquiry as to persons failing
The situatIon was so clear and the
SENATE ADOPTS STRONG
Seaboard Air Line
trast betwllen the mUltitude of
Washington, June 2.-;-Plans for to, register and to aid in
1,920
ME�
Con"
giving this
SURE TO PROTECT NATION'S
response so ready throughout the
Shearwood R. R.
350
Issumg $4.000 free government In- notice due pubhcity, and to impress federate gr;.y uniform. to be seerr on
country that governors of forty-six
FOQD SUPPLY.
the streeta and the
450
RaIlway
SO'lthern
of
on the life of
the
days
civil
sural1ce
every Ameriof the forty-eIght states had sent
V. M. & W.
war when six times
797
Washington, May 3J..-Hoardmg, can soldier and sailor
the capitol was
simIlar assurances long before ):egisthe
war
during
mains open.
thrown Into pan icy
Wadley Southern
25 storage or destructlOn of
apprehension by
food, fuel, In heu of
tration had closed and the other two
pensIOn ,arrangements will
or other necessarIes of
The registrars of the
life to hmlt
distrtcts a.e reports of General Lee'. vlctorin_
were close on their heels.
be
taken
next
as
week by the CounThe presence of the southerners this
up
follows:
29,l94 supply or affect prices would be a
.. A feature of the registl allan was
44th--Jno, G. NeVil.
felony under an amendment of the cil of National Defense. A report
time, however, will be more in the
Ilf'
the refusal of hundreds of thousands
nature of a Blue and
45th-L. O. Rushing
government's first food bill adopted prepared by Assistllnt
Gray reunion,
Secreta I':\,
of men to make any reply to the ques11
m the senate
because the invitation for the Wash
46th-J. I. Aycock.
toay WIthout a record Sweet of the
tions:
"Do you cl;im- exemption?"
Commerce Department,
vote.
'47th--J. E. Brannen.
Ington reunion was extended through'
1
Even men who reported that they had
the local Grand
[
VIOlatIon of the section would be ready to be submItted, urges thllt the
48th..:......r. M. Murphey.
Army camp, and
mSurance be prOVIded
famlhes; men ,w'lth ob
through
1209th-J.
puntshable by lmprtSOnment in the
legis
E. McCroan.
Spanish war veterans and Union vet
VIOUS phYSical disabilitIes and those
latton before AmerICan
CROP 'REPORT
ISSUED
,JUNE penitentiary for not less
are
erans
troops
l320th-D.
will
E. Bird.
take a prominent part in
than six sent
wh6se oCQUpatlOns are c,"ertnln to
to France
FIRST INDICATES BACKWARD months nor
the entertainment features.
1340th-J. D. McElveen.
more than three
years.
The defense council took
keep them at home, decltned to make
CONDITION.
the
up
1523rd-C.
B.
Griner.
Holdmg by farmers 01' others of the
such a claim.
Apparently they have
1547th--J. R. Groover.
Washington, June l.-The past products of land cultIvated by them questIon some weeks ago and ttJrned
entered fully mto the very spmt of week was
the whole subject over to the
much too cool m the north IS exempted.
1575th-M. R. Akins.
Depart
the law.
ment of Commerce for
They are content to leave ern part of the cotton belt, but the
j
1716th-W. J. DaVIS.
ConsIderatIOn of the admimstra
mvestigation.
the question of exemptlOn to the ex
This notice will not
temperature averaged close to nor tlOn bIll whIch provides fa): a food The report ready offers a long lost of
appear aguin,
boards. They have no claim mal in the
arguments showmg the advantage of and all persons who may not have
extreme South, says the survey and stImulation of
production
to make, but are ready to do their
weekly weather and CTOp bull�tlll is neared the final stage today, but the working out the compensation sys registered on regIstration day al'e GEORGIA SHERIFFS AND
CLERICS
tem before American hves are lost warned to do so at
share, whatever it may be.
sued today by the department of
once.
agrI introductIOn of a number of amend
SAY. IT WILL
HURT THEM
W,th the closing of each registra culture. Scattered
in the war.
This the 7th daY'of Jyne, 1917.
sh6wers qccurred, ments shortly before adjournment
The plans as
tIon precinct officials went at once
POLITICALLY.
In parts of
W. H. DeLOACH,
prepared provides for
Louisiana, Texas probably will prevent a final vote be
a fiat insurance of
to the task of sortmg and claSSIfying and Florida
,4,000 on the hfe
and most of the north fore Saturday.
June 5.-Gov. Harris has
Sheriff.
of every officer and
the cards.
There is much work to ern
An amendment which
private in the
part of the belt and rainfall was
received letters from" sheritfs and
would author
be done In order that the brief synop well distributed and
and
Illwal
military
servIce
to be paid
fairly generous ize the seCTetary of commerce to take
clerks in more than
to his beneficlnrles without
SIS which each governor will make to
twenty counties
in amount ..
steps to promote more general use of
premiums.
In Georgia
The�e
Gen. Crowder of the registration of
would
asking to be relieved from
be
for
a
fish
to relieve the food
provisions
Cotton is in' all stages of develop
sys
was
stringency
tem of insurance by which officers
service on exemption boards in con
his 6ate may go forward promptly.
ment, and on tlte whole is in an un offered by Senator Fletcher. It would
and men deSIring to do so could take
m,. Crowder is hopeful that an
nection
with
the
suti.factory copdition. Planting is permit the secretary to catc\! and
registration of
out amounts higher than the
other thirty-six hours WIll see the full not
A letter from Secre
$4,000
yet complete and much replant market fish.
Georgians under the selective conMEN WHO CONDUCT THE
free pohcy by
l'ecord of the'country on his desk.
at
REGISpremIUms
ing' has been going on. There are tary Redfield, in support of the pro
act and give as
ground of
TRATION WILL BE IN CHARGE scrIption
peace rates.
Today's regIstration included only sO}lle good stands, but generally cot posal, was read.
their request that such service
OF THE EXEMPTIONS.
Insurance companies, It IS sUld, nre
would
contmental United States.
Alaska ton came
Senator
Wadsworth objected on the
up poorly and is small and
mean political
Hawaii will record their fighting backward.
iniury.
Atlantu, June 2.-In presenting
ground that it would put the govern ready to approve the scheme if as
sured the government will not COII nominations to
men on dates to be set later and the
Not only have letters been
In North Carohna the crop as a ment into- the fishmg busmess, and
President Wilson for
receIv
tInue In the immrance bUSiness after the
roll of Americans now abroad who whole is
exemption boards in the varIOUs ed signifying unwillingness of some
nearly three weeks later Senator Pittman moved to ehmmat�
the
war.
are beseiging consulates all ,over the
War hazards are so great countIes of this
than' the average at th,s season. The the marketmg section. The amend
state, Governor Har. county officials to serve on the
boards
that few companies are anxious to rlS in the main
world for registration cards will add Texas
ment WIll be dIscussed
WlI! nominate the same but a
crop IS backward and IS being
again tomor- Insure
number of
calls have
soldiers and 'sailols except at men who are
to th� great list,
Injured by plant lice. Squares were row.
charged With the re been made on the
governor by of
Gen. Crowder made it clear that formed in
At the opening of the debate to- hIgh premiums.
sponSibility of conducting the regIs ficials and their
saine pat·ts of Texas and
friends pleading in
At the end o� the war the
registration acted as a bar against no chopping continued.
day, Chairman Gore, of the agriculgovern- tratIOn on national registration day, their behalf.
it IS suggested, could turn
man who wished to enlist m the army
over June 5th.
That is to say, he will rec
In Georgia many are substituting committee, asked that the Lever bill ment,
Despite all such petitions the Gov
to
or navy.
beans, corn and other crops In the already passed by the house, be sub- warinsurjlnce companies its premIum ommend that the board m each coun ernor has made his recommendations
man
who
enrolled
himself
to
business,
Any
dropping the flat $4, ty consist of the ordinary, sheritf and to the War
fields where germinatlOn was very stituted for the similar measure preday, but whose patriotic Impulse bids poor. 'Phe rallls of,the week have al viously under consideration m the 000 pohcies on aI! who leave the ser the clerk of court, who constitute each board Department, naming on
the sheriff, the
vice but continumg It on men who r& the
county
hIm step into the ranks now and not lowed for
backbone of the regIstratIOn clerk
chopplllg to be resumed senate. ThiS was done, and Will fac.-il- mam in 'the
and the county physician. Rec
await 'selection day, will pass from In South Carohna
army or navy.
machmery in the counties.
and some �hopping Itate final enactment.
ommendations
have been received
One argument advanced for the inthe registration lists automatically. has been done in
The law prOVIdes for one
Representatives of
Tennessee.
In
exemp from practically every
county and
A man may take hIS choice as to the FlorIda 'cotton
tton boal d of th"ee members in
has a good growth, cattle glowmg mterests called on
ench will be forwarded to
Washington in.
1131't of the gre'at national army In IS well worked and
Herbert C. Hoover today ,md
county, haVing a population of 30,000 time to be in the
pledged would
promiSing.
hands
of officials
provide also insurance for par_ or less and for an' additional board
he will serve, rellulars, Nation
to
food bills and
foo there by June 7.
tlal disabIlity.
In case of death the each 30,000 unit of
al Guard or selective army.
00
a mmlstratlOn.
NEGROES ARE LOYAL.
populatIon 01
While the governor refllsed to
msurance wou Id \b e
'd'm msta I!
Offi
a
Many cards mailed by men from
majol portIon thereof. In etties of make
ce�s f th e Wh 0 I esa I e G racers ."ents whose amount pal
any official statement in regard
their horne precmcts failed to show
The SPll'lt whIch Bulloch
would be deter 30,000 or mo.e the law
ASOoclatlon
also
saw M'l. Hoover and
county's
plovldes that to the officials who are
mined by a government board. Gov: the
trying to be
the present address of the indIvidual. colored populatIOn showed on
_..
promised
for
the
for
support
nogunatlOns
regls
,��.
legislatIOn.
exemption boards kept off the boards, It i. understood
"Governors in mnny states," Gen. tl'atlon d[lY should
The Chamber o{'Commerce of the ernment officials .... e convinced the shall be made to the
set down in red
governor by the that he has written individual letters
�e
Crowder said in a statement, "report letters for the country and for them United States probably will take a best way to dIspose of the pension mayors of such
Cities, and in turn to each petitioner setting forth i.he
ptoblem iii to meet 'it beforehand
that the registration cards of absent- ,selves as a raee. There was not only referendum on the food
transmitted
the
by
,legislation.
governors to the clauses in C!Onnection With the
provi ....
Many officials hold that since many president. There will be
ees which a�e reaching home'precincts no disloyalty, but no
apathy or indifj
one board ion for
exemption boards and remi II..
will
be
dl'awn
from occupations in of three members for
in many instances, do not carry the ference �uggested in theIr record for
eacb 80,000 ing them In a
gentle way t1uit nt
,
which government and stat� laws
present addre •• of the absentee who the day.
hey were ready and eager
popul tion in a city, which wlluld person who endeavors to be.
eliminat
C!Ompel compensation fo1' injury or give Atlanta silr boards on a
maIled the ca.d.
to do their part and those wbo are
basis of eil from service in this
way Is ��
death,-th. govemmttnt cannot subject an utlmated r
called w�11 not be found
linpos"ible
approxlm,te
much
a
Ilacker
popule
al
wanting_
I118n Who rita..
a man
mO.TeoTisk than he encounte1'll tiol[ of 18
OItO.
to Join the army
,
:

�hlCh

nl�

:��;,:e:���o�� �;�In����� ��I�eS:t�
urday.

Stutes completed WIthout a
untoward event of cons«-

accordance WIth cull sent out by
ready
The total reg istrut ion Secretary W. F.
prompt.
Whatley, fOI' the
for the county, not
those
including
purpos� of ucceptmg the chm tel'

'and

registered from the convict camps,
was 2242, which was
only 7 less than
BASED ON CENSUS the war department's estimate of
29,174 ACRES OF Bulloch county's quota, 2249.

to

ernment Itself

Saturday afternoon,

In

.

.

my

lhe

lat ge

GRAY-CLAD HEROES
ARE IN WASHINGTOI

southwes�ern

moderately

priced.

-;

·FOR RENT-NIce home at 29 Savannuh avenue.
C. E CONE

All

,

many

Whcthm

though
usually wear more cost

ly Blouses its real
economy
to have a few
Wirthmors for
general utility wear
thereby
saving the better Blouses

destroyed, homeSICk American
negroes have petitioned the
actmg
governor of the Gold .Coast
Colony
In A frlca to send
back
to Texas,
$hem

groes turned

first

in

both

out

pointed

bureau, which has paid'
sums for
ship losses IS

.

Washlllgton,May28.-W,th dreams
unrealized and faith III pro

I
I

the

TEN THOUSAND CAR,
WA TERMELON YlfLD

'

of wealth

Self· Rising

few

hpuse

was

government

risk Insurance

"

,

mote�s

Patent

saw

�lccn

u

Tuesduy, June 5th,

In hIS usual
ocupatjon and make com
pensatien If he IS wounded or killed.
The success of the
WUl

'4' 000 POLICY ON

"

-

WANT TO GET BACK TO TEXAS

Superlative

ever

but

,

NEGROES LURED TO AFRICA

RISING SUN

I

'tur'!fut
�it

BROOKS SIMMONS CO.

been in the Jaeckel Hotel since the
completIon of the road to this place

made from

registrar of
cer tificate

a

2242 YOUNG MEN
FAIR ASSOCIA TlON
REGISTER IN BULLOCH :RECEIVES CHARTER

tr�r

w

,ou.

engaged
modelmg the pillce and puttmg it m
The Midland offices have
shape.

BAKINGS

has

once

li:i6"e

It, but ....
� .. �
vIsed; ...... cut·
..", ......

cured the office formerly
occu!lied by
thl! F,rst NatIOnal
Bank, Will move
this week into their new
quarters.
The workmen are now
In re.

years

to the

at

aCleage/than

-_

two

should

request

uch

{ollowmg

MAD. FOil YOU

MIDLAND MOVING OFFICES.

the

address

his pi ecinct and

to

who

gen:-I

I

MIdland Railway, havmg

absentee

�tate

formerly.

The

send his

An

mistake

t,the

H�adaches,

as

prepuration,
census

quence.

WILL EDIT NEWSPAPER
perlence in newspaper work while at
DURING HIS VACATION echool in
Athens, and will no doubt
.......----fill 1118, n8\'l> station with 'credit to himGeorge Donaldson, son of
MIf, and satisfaction to hiS readers.
R. F. Donaldson, who
taught d�,
the past term in the Pelham
HE' ALMOST FELL DOWN.
High
School, is now at home for a brief
A. M. Hunsucker.
In Cuba, Will
Bogue Ohitto,
viSit with h,s parents. He will returrr Miss., writes: "I
preach at the Methodist
suffered from rheu_
W I II cure
chulch Sunday
Rbeumati.m, Neuralgia, t a P e lh am ear I·
mornIng, gl\'lng some
matism, kidney and blndder trouble
y In J une an dill
W
fl.ls6-hand Information as
Cramps, Oolic Sprains, have cnarge of the Pelham Journal also dizztness; would almost full do\�
touching
at tImes.
Foley
Pills gave
condItions in that lsrand. The entire Bruises, Cuts, Burns, Old Sores, Tet- durtng the summer
months, while the me entire relief." Kidney
Disord�red kld
city of Statesboro IS cordially invited ter, Rmg-worm, Eczema, etc. Anti. owner of the paper Is
neys give warning by pain in SIde
representing
to hear him.
The pulpit Will be ably .eptic Anodyne, used internally or his county tn the state
and back, sore muscles,
legislature.
syvolen Joints,
filled at the ntght
IIfr. Donaldson has had some ex- tired and languid feehng.
Sold bY...
serVICe, whIch be- externally ..... 25¢.
Bulloch Drug Co.
.,
gms at 8 p. m. Instead of 7 :30
p. m.
.

United

single

,

young ladies returning from
TIft durmg the week were

this

The re quest should be addressed as
REGISTRATION DAY PASSES' BY follows 'To the regtstra r-c-pr ecinct, BULLOCH
COUNTY'S FIGHTING MORE THAN 200
SHARES OF
WITHOUT ANY SERIOUS RE your horne, care shellff-county.�
MEN EAGERLY ANSWER THE
REPRESENTED IN SATSISTANCE
-��tate.' If permanent home IS In
STO�K
PRESIDENT'S CALL.
URD
.... Y'S MEETING.
a city of
30,000 or over, mB11 card I
Wushmgton, June 5.-More than
Bulloch county's I esponse to the
The stockholders of the Bulloch
en] e of the
mayor of POUI CIty.'1
10,000,000 young Americans enroll
government's call Jot the reg iatrut iou Ccuuty' FUll' Association met
In the
of Its men of military
ed themselves today for war set vice.
uge on last court
last

C.HURCH.

The

registration certtficates

absentees.

made

NATION'S HONOR ROLL

years,

promment CitIzens of thQt sec
now a resident of
Statesboro, havmg
He was a member of the state
home after a five-month's
mo"ed here
Mesdames P.
stay at
during Ithe past week.
senate last year, and had
were.
G. Franklin, Harry Smith. W. lE.
Mill Haven, where she was
pre"lously
He
IS
occupymg hiS own cottage m
engaged
represented h,s county in the house
In teaching.
Dougald, R. J. Brown, Db"se ,Lee, of
East Statesboro, which he had
bbilt
representatives.
•
•
F. B. Thigpen, Leffier
•
several
years ago WIth the intention
DeLoach, Jas.
Mrs. S. T. Grimshaw and
of makmg Statesboro h,s
mother, Moore, B. A. Trapnell, G. J. Mays,
home. He
METHODIST
Mrs. Ella Coleman, left
IS father of Mr.
Wednesday W. D. Anderson, H. D. Anderson,
Hmton Booth.
for New York, where
they will spend Conrad Mitchell, Grady Smith, Don
the summer.
Re'·. W. M.
WhItehead, mlssional'Y
Brannen, W. H. Blitch, Hmton Booth,
-

BonnIe

mall

10.000,,000

-_
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Graymont. MIss Nannie
•
•
•
Mell Olhff accompanoed her and Will Monday to grve a cooking demon Rufus Salt,", IS
rmprovmg rapidly
Mr Venable Anderson has re turn- he her
stratton. The institute lasts
guest fOI a few days,
through after an illness With fever
ed from Boston, where he attended
•
•
•
June 8th, and those In
Mr.
Wilson
extend
entertamed
a
charge,
large
school.
Mrs. J C. Lane IS attending the a cord tal invitatlon to
the people of crowd of young people at hIS home
.' .
.
"
-Ileetlng of the Georgia 'Chapter of Statesboro and eommun lty to VISit on Mr. Brooks MIkell's
last
Frt
place
Muster Remer P, actor spent the Sastern
StUL', or which she IS the and attend the lectures.
day night, with an Ice cream supper.
week-end WIth Mr. W. W. Johnston n-and
The teachers below are listed from
organist. lTl Macon this week
MT. and Mrs. H. J Motes were vis
at, Augusta.
•
•
their respective counttes :
itors to Trucker
•
•
Sunday afternoon.
•
Mrs. Lehman Will,"ms and lottIe
Bultoch-s-Miss Jul ia Moyd, III ISS
Mrs. Hiram Kennedy has retui ned
Mr. O. E. Hauser, of Atlanta, spent
laughter, Mnrgmet, have returned Adu Deriso, Miss Eva Bell
Deriso, to her horne near J'imps after a few
Wednesday til the crty WIth Mr. W
o Savannah af'tei a VISit to her
POI' L. D Rushing, Miss Nina
Jones, !\lISS da�s' stay WIth Mrs. Rufus Salter.
W. W,lhams.
.nts, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McDougald. Mae
Mrs. Dnn Waters has returned
Morns, MISS Junie Jones, MI 5
•
•
•
from
•
*
•
Ruth Harville, Miss Mary
Mrs. W. C. Lanier, of Pembroke, II
Aiken, MISS a short visit WIth friends at Register.
MIss Georgia, Reid, of
Augusta,
Annie
Mae
the guest at her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Hodges, J. ·A. Hodges,
vho has been the guest of Mrs. J. S.
Miss Ruthie Lee Lanier, Miss Vera NATIONAL COLORS WAVE
D. P. Aventt.
J
::;uyton, left Saturday for a visit to
•
•
H. H. Olliff, B. R. Olhff,
OVER NEW BANK BUILDING
Anderson,
Ir iends at
Statesboro.c=Dublin Citi- Mrs. Lulie Lee.
Mr. Robert Sample, of Columbia, sen.
A handsome American
S. C., is the guest of his Bunt, Mrs
•
•
Washmgton-Miss Clyde Holton,
•
flag ten by
fifteen feet in dimenaioas now files
J. E. Donehoo.
Mrs. Perry Kennedy has returned M,ss Nettle Holton.
•
•
•
Emanuel-MISS
over
from VIda loa, where she was called
BeSSIe
by
day
the
First
National Bank
Cowart,
Mr. George Donaldson arrtved dur- last
building, having been erected last
Saturday on account of the sud M,ss Bertie Cowart.
ing the week from Pelham, where he den death of her brothel, Mrs. Geo.
Screven-Ralph Sasser, MISS' Fan Saturday through the mstrumentahty
has been teachlllg.
me Ryon, Mlss Anllle
Rountree.
Evans, MISS Ar. of the local chapter of U. D. C. The
•
•
•
rie Lawton, Miss Bonme Ford.
funds for Its purchase were raised
Mrs. J. D: WIlham. has returned
T�E X'S,.'
Bryan"':"Cecil Baxter, Edward Ben through contributions from individ-'
: to Savannah, after a viSIt to her SIS
ton.
uals, while the staff was urchased
The X's were entertained by !dlse
ter, Mrs. Ella Bland.
LIberty-MISS Annie Baxter, MISS by the bank. The fiag was erected
•
•
Sarah Thrasher last
Saturday after· BeSSie Curry, John WIlkes.
Just at sunset Saturday
Miss Anne Johnston IS visiting hel' noon.
evening and
Pmeapple sherbet was served.
was allowed to
Tattnall-Henry Easterling.
fiy for a few minutes
sister, Mrs. G. I. Taggart, In Savan Those
present were W,lloe Lee Olhff,
before being hauled down for the
Wayne-M,ss Inez Carter.
nah, for several days.
SIbyl WIlliams, Clara Leck DeLoach.
Evans--Mlss GertIe Grtner, D. H. night.
•
•
•
LUCIle Parrish, Ehzabeth Blotch, Hen SmIth. R. M.
M,ss Maggie Bland has returned
Girardeau, Miss Ruby
rietta Parnsh,
Ehzabeth Wllhams, Rogers.
BIRTHDAY DINNER
to Savannah after a viSit here With
Francis Clark, Nelhe Smith, Annte
Candler-Dr.
A. H. Stapleton, Ed
her Sister, Mrs. P. A. Skelton.
LaurIe Turner.
A dehghtful
",n Lanoer. M,ss Emma
birthday dmner was
•
•
Collins.
•
'Toombs-MIss BirdIe Mae Faun· gwen at the homie of Mr. Tlffer
:l,ss Arrle Lawton, of Garnett, S.
NORTH SIDE CLUB.
Groover
M,ss
taon,
WIlkes.
Sunday,
Myrttce
May 27th. There
C., is the gue.t of Mrs. J: G. Mayes,
was a large crowd
on Savannah avenue, for several
present, including
days.
MISS Ruth Purrlsh was hostess to
chlldret\, grandchildren and great
MARSHAL OLLIFF.
•
•
•
the "North SIde Glory Box Club" on
grandchIldren, besides a host of close
MISS Elma Wimberly has returned
afternoon.
Peach ice
The dmner was sp.ead on
Marshall Olliff, aged about 55 friends.
from Decatur, where she attended I Wednesday
cream
was served.
Those present years, a former I eSldent of this a table under the shade of a
Agnes Scott college durmg the past were
large
Misses Ulma Olliff.
Georgia county and brother of Messrs. F. D. tree til the woods, and there was
Blotch, Inez Brown, Mary Beth Smith. and M. D. Olloff, dIed last
"� te';!".
of good thmgs for all.
plenty
•
•
•
After
Thu'rsday
M,sses Hettie and Etta Newton, of Annoe Olhff, Lucy Blitch, Elma Wim- at h,s horne at Folkston after an Ill dinner was finished, the crowd
gath
Wilmlllgton, N. C., are the guests of b.erly. Mrs. Harry SmIth and Mrs. F. ness of several "eeks with tnhold ered in the house and passed a pleas.
H.
Balfour.
'theit cousms, Misses Daisy and Nelhe
fever
HIS death had .been
expecte� ant. whIle s.mgl,)g. and play;ing.
Avelltt.
for several days, and Mr. F. D.
FOIt MRS. BRANNEN
0JI'ttr,
MOVED TO STATESBORO.
•
•
•
who had been kept
1--Informed;J his
Mr. W. L. Jones has as his
guest
was present at the time of
condition,
Mrs.
Nita'
Keown entertamed on
Rev. R. M. Booth, a former mem
for several days his
fath,u, who has
h,s death.
ber of the South
returned from a winter's \' lSlt in Thursday 'afternoon for Mrs. Grover
Georgia Methodist
Mr. Olhff had loved at Folkston for
I1t
cards.
Brannen,
After three pro·
Miami, Fla.
several years, nnd was one of the Conference, who has been livmg at
a
•
gresslve
•
•
plays,
frUIt salad course
LudOWICI for the past two
IS
most
ier

Dews

�,

PRETORIA NEWS

charge:

In

week..

MIss Jnez Coleman has returned to

rela-

tives,

,BlJLLOCl� rrIMES
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Mrs. N
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POISONED PENCIL IS
LATEST PRUSSIAN DEVICE

liberty loan, 1911

SHARPEN

di

..

Baron
tions

Correct Corseting

scription.
BANK OF STATESBORO
Statesboro, Ga.

to say he had

been arrested in his

who

Shelley,

spoke, urged the forrnation in thi
country of a "peoples' council" to be

WITHOUT SUBMITTING QUES
TO PEOPLE.
New York, Jun i 2.-Support of

modeled after the council
and scldiers'

men

of work

delegates

true; their boning'
properly placed; their
�ear guaranteed.
are

in Rus

sia.

the
to
objectors"
Miss Fola La Follette, daughter of
pledged -in a resolu the senator from Wlsconein, who vot
presented today to the so-called ed against the declaration of war, sub
American conference on democ
mitted a report on permanent oirgani

"conscientious
draft law
tion
first

was

racy and

terms of peace, in session
JIIany socialists are attcnding

here.

that

the conference.

at

Severa) speakers severely criticized
government and a telegram was

the

read

from

�f California,
said:

Senator

former

"We

in

which

dishonored

declaring war

Works

by

adequate

or

without

reasonable cause."

Works,

JIIr.

ourselves

He added that if

the issue had been left to the people
country would have been at

the

peace.

Gilbert

E.

Roe, president of the
Free Speech League of America, de
clared that "within the last sixty
days we have completely transformed
ourl Kovernment and the people have
had

nothing

to say about it."

IISomewhere

added, "the
to' express

along the

a

chance

themselves."

Norman L. Thomas charged that
the "attempt to force a man to fight
worse than the imposition of chuttel slavery."
of

the

committee on
I·eport
"American liberties," which the Rev,
Richard W. llogue, director of the
(!ivic forum of Batlimol'e, is chair�

urged
diplomacy,"

man,

abolishment
and added:

"secret

of

"We

de

mand democ1'atic control of

our

for

�"gn policy.

referen

dum

on

scription,

We call for

questions of
We insist

a

and

war

on

a

Washington

to

onc

to

which

the

willing

to make peaee.

con�

young figure
shaped as
it grows, straight and
sturdy, graceful and sup;

present the

administration

would

pIe

be

The model illustrated is a
little front-laced one espe
cially made for slender

Resolutions declaring that "an OJl�
portu nity has been created for bring,
ing the war to an end in the man
ner most favorable to the people in
al1

and

calling

on

aims and its terms of

war

were

peace,"

be allowed

policemen

viciniLY and

attached,

were

nearby in readiness fo'l"
The meeting, however,
entirely free of any signs of

stationed

any

disorder.

was

vio-,

lence.
Five pel'sons, one a woman, were
arrested after the meeting charged
with

distributing

litemture about the

was

all

American tradi
contl'ary
tion to force them to enroll fOI' \vUI'
service

to

in Rus

held in $500 bail for

attaches of the office of the
States district attorney and

Uniteu
scores

theil' conscience."

of agents of

the

department

against
of justice.
HWe also deciare," the report add
ed, IIthnt all Americans nrc entitled
SOUR STOMACH.
to passports to neutdal countries.
�l'his is a mild form of inuige, tion,
Legislation now pending in congress It is 'Isunlly brought on by eating too
if passed will make this country more
rapidly 01' too much, Q1' of food not
II"
autocratic t.han Russia undel' the rule suited to your dil!;estive 0)"gan8.
you will cut slo\ ly, masticate YOllr
of the czur,",
i"ood thol·oul!;hly, eat but little meat
James H. Maurer, president of the and none at all for
supper, you WIll
Pennsylvania State Federation of La more than likely avoid the SO�II' sl.om
ach'
without taking any medicine
bOI't deman,dod of, the conferenoe

------

DECLAI'-E EMPEROR
MOVEMENT

Via

Copenagen,
A

London,

convention

national

Poles, which. was

the

endorsed

�:,.I''

wOl."ldly affairs.

,

*
*

*:
tf:

J.

proportio�

as

you

have, you'll be

suc-

cessful and care-free

The best

ings

way

to

account

have is to start

NOW-and

regularly. We
cent

on

pay

saving&

four

a

save

per.

accounts.

sav-

1t_
*

was

to

blamed

for

the

re�easing

Thel'e have been

some

cases

I

resolution

also

at

through
to the

Austnan

mona ..

relinble

H.IlY .. A fter
lon, which

l'esolu
for

IS

independence

Au tl'ia

and

help would

o··na(m·al alld

"hy

its

doption the
vll'tual appelll

a

and separation from

the

Hapsburg dynasty

�

I
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NEVER

VIEW

CHANGED
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4.-The

B'"

Inte

0 fBI
e

I�slng,

the
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day

�

to
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the

from

vast

a

crowd
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,01
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wordinl!;
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e

liS

.

racow,
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I'

.
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a
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·01'

c s

to
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11 I so

sca

al·e

I·

a III long 1

hopes

I.ef-

for

.

I·t

Dnn:f.ig.

.

tl 1e

IS

an ac-

based upon

of Pl'tlssian
nspll'Z t 0

note-

any

.

to G Cl'many,
notorious lhnt Polish

'rhe

is

the absence of

Hili

ress,

tl'OOps.

resolution

cl'cnce

les

auj• 10t1'1

Au triull

thc
The

.

.

me I·
US10l1

111

.

�ln

11\l I

en
s a t eo·r "V
v
al'saw an,d
epeu(Itt

thal purt of the Russian Poland which
"

IS

now

Get

In

�

th�he

('e ....lll1ns.

prices on binder Twin.
Raincs Hardware Companv.,
OU1·

.'iII

1

rea t

Money
Give
�s

in the

�1

on

00;:

et

liS

BelgIUm,

V on 13··
ISSIl1_l�
was
lost If

enera I

el·

that

the

at the

war

end,

was

not

::
-:

j.e

chall1ed..

...
to be Illiod and e"plolt(,elmany,
�
'I
ed 111 Germany s Intel est.
He chIdes
;:
those IIs11pei'ficlnl thlnkel s who Wish ..
(0

•

,

I

to

content

L�es
sideI'

o�

a

the

themselves WIth
nature

paper

Mp,use

lme

or
an

guuran-' �
who

cOI1-1I:·

adequate

�1il'

Th egO d Y A S

A Delicate Machine

-

to

8

p.

m.

Avail Your .. lf of Free Service-

be

_

is

condition of ill health has been the
subject of great concern lo his par-

_

a

;

eligible

.!!!Ioy

he then he-

to

to'

The United Doctors are experts
in the treatment of chronic diseases and so great and
wonderful
have been their results that in
\
cases it is hard to find the
line betWeen skill and

The scope of the entrance exam ination is about equal to a high school

eure

appointment from

an

afflicted with

"He has had

a

bad form of stomach
..

20

education, however, as schools are
maintained on all ships and stations
where officers are detailed as tutors
arid where boys are prepared for ex\
amination.
This is a much surer way of entering Annapolis than trying to se-

IThose

.

long-standing. deep seated, chronic
diseases. of the stomach, intestines, trouble for the past three years,
liver, blood, skin. nerves, heart, continued Mrs. Campbell, "and for
spleen, rheumatism, sciatica, tope- several months the boy was actually
worm, leg ulcer, weak lungs ·and so bad off he had to
live on milk and
other ailments that have baffled
and a few eggs. He had
the skill of the family
physicians, orange [ulce
should not fail to call. Deafness a Job with the street car company,
often has been cured in
sixty days_ but had to give It up on account of

ex-

of age.
The examination is
strictly competitive and the best man
wins.
No appointments from congresmen are required and influence,
political or otherwise, is of no help.
Each boy stands on his own merits.
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his condition.
"He simply couldn't eat anything
that would agree with him and he
would suft'er so much with griping
and pains that he'd have to be up
and down all night.
.

"We had several doctors to aee him
to
their
system there is no
more. '.'eed for. and they said a number of durerent
operations ·)f ap�enlilcltl .• llallthings was the trouble and adYbW
stones, tumo .. gOIter,
etc.,
..

,

,

files,
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all cases accepted wil be treat- us to send h·un to a h osp Ito 1
q.
ed without operation or
hypoder- wasn't able to do anytbinlf In die
mic
as they were
iqject.lon,
among way of work and nothing .. emed to
the flra,t In America to earn the
do him any good until we found out
name of "Bloodless
Surgeons," by
doing away with the knlte, with about Tanlac and got hlDl started
blood and with all lIaln in, the sue- on it.
cessful treatment of these
"He Is now on his third bottle anel
dangeras
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All work guaranteed and reasonable
charges for same_
Will also save you money on accessories of
all kinds_
WE INVITE' ALL CAR OWNERS TO
OME
C,
TO THE
BULLOCH MOTOR CO TO BUY GAS AND
OIL ,
ALSO TRY OUR FREE AIR PUMP.
•

WHEN READY TO BUY A
CAR, DON'T FORGET
WE SELL THE FAMOUS DORT
CAR.
C H ANDERSON AND B. R.
OLLIFF
SELL THE FAMOUS
DORT, WYLLlS-KNIGHT SIX,
AND OVERLAND CARS, AND
CARRY PA'RTS
FOR SAME AT THE BULLOCH
.
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We aolicit all
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ECONOMIZE
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charges.

PHONE NO, 292

1

place

from $500.00

( It.4lf

work and guarantee
reasonable

WARREN, Manager.
Vine St., adjoining C. H. Anderson's
stablea.
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.
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WILL CHARGE YOUR STORAGE
BATTERIES AND
REPAIR YOUR CARS OF ALL
MAKES.
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liMy son is so much better since
taking Tnnlcc that he doestn't look
the same boy," said Mrs. L.
Campbell in reference to hereighteenyear-old son, W. H. Campbell, whose
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Her Son Had To Live

It will be borne in mind that of all
the men of the n·avy only about four
thousand are of proper age (under
On November 5. 1916, a stock GRANT SIX made a
non
twenty) which means that one out
o f every f our h un d re d WI·11
21.25 miles to a
of
&tourQ t"
A GRANT SIX
",e
stop trip
ous diseases.
he has Improved so muc h .L_
..... t you 'd
appointment. Also the vast maio.l'\-.
backed up 9Yz miles of the steep Mt. Wilson
Not
in
No matter what your ai], hardly know
ty of those four hundred h.•.ve 'ha<t
hlm, He sleeps well at
"stunts" like these, 'but in
GRANT SIX
no matter what othl!Jen'JllIay
be,
no high school work
and
In
the morniq,
night
gets lip
probably only·'
�rs may have told
has never been rivaled
'.
.'
a car in its price class.
you, no matter
a grammar school
educatlen, so It
what experience you may have had bright and cheerful and all hla old
can be seen that a 'boy with some
troubles
have
left
him.
It had been
with
other physicians, It will be
high',
to your advantage to see them at three years since he could no anythlnlf
school work who I. studious and amCompore ,he G"ANT Sill: and iu
once,
Have it forever settled in to help around the house, but now he
bitious ' haa an excellent chance of
,- �
performance ,hat', "" we a/c
If your case Is Incurable
your.
cuts up the wood and kindling and
ThIS
securmg thl. appointment.
they will eive you such advice as
h·
chance can be more readily realized
Ilk e th t
j ust
relieve
and stay the disease.
may
Do not put oft' this' duty
m g
e are a
when it is remembered that before
0
wllat
y prou
you owe
or
yourself
friends or relatives who Tanlac has done for my
thiIS I egIs I a t'Ion on 1 y a b ou t t wo hu nbol' Inci ...
are sulferlng because of your sick_
)
are
dred and fifty a year entered Annapo8'lall to rQ�Qmm,nlll',"
hess, as a "isit at this time may
_..,.
lis from the entire United States
Tanlac II sold
State..
help you.
boro by W. H. Ellis Co.; In Metter
which Includes millions of Ameri"lln I
u.
I Uri II I
,
r.
Worn
out
and run dowrt by Franklin Drug Co.; In Brooklet by
yo uth s.
men or women, no
'"
matter what
H u. PIr rl I h ,an d I'
For the nlan or boy, however, who
C Wolf
"y C ••
your ailment may be,
a_
call, it costs
has not the necessary qualifications
you .nothlnl!',
All that is asked in C Stilson, Ga., R.
1.,
return for these valuable services ily Pharmacy. Pem to.,
f or A
MOTOR
I·IS t h e navy contains
a,; waro.
nna��
is that ev�ry per.on treated will nock's Drug Store,
man.y
RIl!l'is""r, Oa.j
i
opportumtles also.
Advancement IS
state the result obtained to their Pineora Drug Co., Pineorn. Ga,: La..
rapid for the ambitious and studious.. friends a.nd th�s proye to �he aick nier & Gny, Aaron, Ga.; Lanier Drue
and afflICted In every
The way is open to Chief Petty OfcIty and Co., Lanier, Ga.-adv.
that at last remedies have
ficer , Warrant Officer and finally to
locality!
been dIscovered that nre reason- MONEY
N
MONEY
CommIssIoned Officer and by gOing
ably sure and certain in their efTO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY IN
up this way the age limit for exfect.
,
ANY TOWN IN THE OOUNTY_
for
Officer I Free Oller
Remember this free offer is Will practice in aU the
a
loyal AmeTlcan can be reheved
IS raIsed to thirty-five
courts, both:
years.
fOi:1Iiis visit only.
Stste and Federal.
from hearing such unloyal remarks as
F.or further in formation on this
Married ladies come with their
REFUSED TO l.EAVE THE STAGE
CoUectiona a Specialty.
ANOTHER ECONOMY CONTEST
these?' He was answered with aloud
husbands and minors with their
subject apply at the nearest I·ecruitWHEN LEADERS ASKED THAT
WILL BE GIVEN BY THIS CAR
CHARLES PIGUE.
parents.
applause. Dr. Henderson in the chair,
ing station for the navy.
HE DO SO.
ON JUNE 16.
First National Bank Building
Laboratoriel, Cleveland, Ol.io.
attempted to restore order, but in
�
Rooms 4, 5 and 6.
The New Orleans Times-Picayune
CALL
FOR
With a score of 39.67 miles per 100,000 SOLDIERS TO BE
DR. STALLINGS.
vain.
Some delegates seemed to
(29mar-tf)
TRAINED IN ATLANTA
publishes the following inteesting ac- favol· Dr. Taylor and demanded that gallon for 50 cars, and 27.47 for
count of the affair which occurred he be permitted to
proceed. These 892 cars, the nation-wide Maxwell
Atlanta, June 5.-Atlanta's streets
in the recent Southern Baptist con- were shouted down, however.
gasoline economy demonstration on are dotted· with men in khaki, thus
'f' vention, in which Rev. J. J. Taylor,
Our company. is still
"Another delegate stood up on top
on
May 23rd has insirped the Maxwell constantly reminding the people that
from Savannah, was the central fig- of his chair and declared Mr.
Tay
the nation is at wa',., but they are not
Motor
to
farm
ure:
Company
put up $50,000
lor's speech to be treasonable.
and we can still
Dr.
any
a circumstunce
compared to the spec_
"Dr. J. J. Taylor of Savannah, Ga., H. Hibbs of Birmingham, Ala., said for another great one-gallon gasoline
tacle Atlanta will present with 100,amount
in delivering an address supposed to the United States is in a state of war,
up at low rate•.
economy contest.
000 soldiers in training here whe"
relate to a
of a committee on and ·during that such'a state of war
United States Liberty bonds are to the consentration
camps are opened.
the world crisis, uttered remarks no man has a right to say what he
be the prizes in this second event.
If 2,500 men of the Officers Re
branded as seditious and unloyal and wants to i,t. regard to the situation
as we do in farm
we
The contest is for Maxwell owners serve Corps in training at Ft. Mc
created a sensation in the night ses- being unjust and unfair.
Pherson, plus the regulars of the Sev
sion of the convention
dealers
"Dr.
barred.
ex�lusively,
Saturday
Taylor, although pleaded with
being
enteenth Infantry, plus a portion of
which almost resulted in his removal by convention leaders to leave the
The Maxwell company expects to
the Fifth Regiment, Georgia Nation
costs.
from tbe stage bodily. Ministers who stage, refused. He placed a chair at
get an entry list of 40,000 owners' al Guard, can sprinkle Atlanta's
previously had taken but little part the edge of' the stage and said he cars for this second
contest, which is CTowds with soldiers as thickly as
CITY
in the convention proceedings arose· would wait until- order was restored to
take place all over the United raisins in a
cake, what will thirty
ill ungry protest to the speaker's re- and then proceeded.
Many more an- States from June 16 to 25.
times )ls many soldiers do when the
marks, and pleaded with Dr. J. T. gry protests came from the floor,
&
Of the $50,000 in U. S. Liberty concentration
camps are running full
Henderson, acting chairman, to p.e- and one man started to sing" Ameri- bonds to be awarded
by the JIIaxwell blast?
FARM LOAN SPECIALISTS
vent the speaker from proceeding.
ca."
He was joined by others.
company, $25,000 worth of the bonds
And the avemge civilian who is
"The address of Dr. Taylor was in
Bank of Statesboro Building
"Dr. Truett of Texas, finally re-' are to be awarded
Room No. 11
as owners' prizes inter�sted in
but who will never
war,
Phone No. 75.
a
protest to applause which stored order after 'delivering a few for mileage made on one
gaUon of see the fighting front for various
had been 'given generously to an ad- patriotic remarks.
Dr. Taylor pro- gasoline.
reasons, can get a good idea of the
dreBS delivered by President Gam- ceeded, but his speech was of.a difThe other $25,000 will go to the
great and cruel gume, as nations play
He spoke of how dealers as rewards
brell, treating on the present world ferent nature.
for assisting the it today, by a visit to the concentra
cnBls
and dealing with the soldier mueh he loved the Stars and Stripes,
company to make the stupendous un- tion camps, where the men will
dig
of 'Uncle Sam,' who were bid- and how good it was to see that lovely
� boys
dertaking a success.
trenches, hold them against attacks
their fathers and mothers good- old banner in a foreign land, standing
The conception of this big event which are so real that
nothing· but
bye and going forth to fight a battle out in bold relief against the dragons originated with Walter E.
Flanders, actual bullets and bayonets are la�k
in defense of democracy. Dr. Taylor and other repulsive characters on president and general
manager of the ing, alccustom themselves to the roar
declared that this applause was not the flag of foreign nations."
Maxwell Motor Co. Inc.
It was of artillery by working in the midst
approved by him, and that he did not
directly inspired by results of the of hundreds of big guns at wor-k, and
.lielieve any real Christian could do YOUNG MEN PLANNING TO
dealers' contest of May 23rd.
train in a dozen other ways for
DO
,ser
so, for they were applauding war,
TJ;fEIR BIT THIS SUMMER
In many parts of the United States vi�e in France.
they were applauding the death of
\
\
and Canada rain fell on the contest
Will Take Placel of Older Men On
=""""""="""""""""""""""""""""""""""�
millions of men.'
day, and in many places rain had
The Farml.
"He went on to speak of the teachfallen for severl days previously.
Atlanta, June 5.-Scores of Atlan_ Despite these conditions, the Maxwell
ings of hatred to soldiers of the
armies now actively engaged in the ta high schoo'l boys, a little too old
company feels, with such a showing,
great conflict across the seas. He r�- for Boy Scouts and a little too
the company is warranted in defying
young
luted experiences he declared he had to
enlisb in the army or navy, are the world.
heard while preaching in England and
The 50 highest cars yet reported
to do their

averaging

Grocery Compan.y

Statesb?ro,

his death hiS belief 111
city hall b:llcol1Y
tl�e
of the complete' annexatIon of Belgreeted with
1'o"No
German aelvogium to Germany,
thunderous l:.'.opluuse.
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prices lower than they are at present and
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BE

RULED BY GERMANY.
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Buy

sash before you mnke your frames
and avoid odd sizes.
A. J. FRANKLIN, Builders' Supplies,
Statesboro, Ga.

HIS

SHOULD
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costing several hundred dollars

your

in position to make it to your inter
est to give us a trial.
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a.sure

thinking .of paying .up

are

anywhere

of sash and

we. are

.

stute

complete stock
always on hand.

Practical1y al1 of our stock has been bought

expressed the

that the re-establishment of the Polish

directions and wishes."
A very

one

years

For the average man the GRANT SIX is the sensible car to
bur. You get it good looking sturdy, five-passenger car that
will do anythin'g and go
that is pOsSil�l� with a car:

Mist Flour.

GERMAN LEADER HELD
:��::,I:a��:e��:�jS:��OI:ne�;:I:�;.�:�I�'��
ANNE�ATION ESSENTIAL
The

remarks that his policy
in Belgium had always been conduct
ed "in accordance with his majesty's

doors

each

Says

Statesboro, Georgia.
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apply for the
amination, provided he is under

him and
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Hoes, Rakes and Pitchforks.
CoHars, Sweat Pads, Lines, Etc.
Lamps, Churns, Lanterns, C�ttlery, Etc.
Rising Sun, Carnation and'Shone

arotlsed great iJldig
here nnd the authol·ities al·e

severely

showed

emperor

'Ladies Club Coffee and Moss Rose Tea.
Stationery and Toilet Articles.

sys-

expedition" has

Buron.

the

Crockery, Tinware, Glassware.

whiC'h would

;!��iI�;o;��c:�nstitute

po I cs

In

Rosen

revelations in regard to what
the Bal'on described as his "scientific

of

confidence

...,.j

The celebrated Reed line of Enamel, Tin
and Galvanized Ware.

The scheme at-

ter:;.·he

nation

the

the

to

WILL AGAIN BE AT

,

freighting goods, and barns have
along the road for
von

Bissing spoke of

Fruit Jars, Jar Tops, Jar Rubbers, Pickling
Spices, Etc.

used

_

t
+
+

are

.

+
of the greatest factors in

by horse

horses

calling o.f
infectious diseases among hOl'ses
d I'e-establishment of free and indeat pluces where Baron von Rosen
pendent Poland with access to the
stayed, but h is responsl·b ility h as not
sea.
The convention
dec!al'� t h at .been proved.
intel'national I'egulations of thiS ques�
a guraantee of

"+++++++++++++++++-1-+-1=-++-1-+++++-1-+++':-++++++,
one

road

this

along

thousand

Belgium."

In conclusion Von

will

year

For that same amount you
can not
only buy a GRANT SIX but you will have
left more than enough to buy gasoline and tires
for three years.

labors

in Position to Save

are

Sensible Price

a car.
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flows

.hot'ses
cripple the whole transportation

Polish club
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un-

into effect in
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SUPPOSE
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German methods and
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UNITED DOCTORS SPECIALIST

ents.
Mrs. Campbell's husband is
engineer for the Acme Building and
Supply Co., of Meridian, Miss., and
the family resides at 1417 Fifteenth
young
that city.
women 'Ind
children, offer to 1111 street,
well as parents.
who cull on this trip, consul"Yes," added the son, who had
tntion,
examination, advice free, come in just in time to hear his
,To secure this prize It is neces
muking no churge whutever, ex- mother's
remark, "I don't feel like
sary that young men enlist in the
cept the actuul cost of the remethe same boy, either, for I am
dies supplied.
United States navy and serve
gaining
one.
and feeling better' every day."
Robusl ","1th
as nn enlisted mun
comes

opin
perhaps have had
an
easier time along Kulturkaempf
lines, (referring to Bismarck's" kul
turkaempf or war with the Roman
Catholic church), but we need the
church when once we wish to bring

And Will Thank You To

NOl'\vegian',

northern

the

th'ree

fOl·

WOULD

A Sensible Car at

church

FOR ONE DAY ONLY

truined as offi- STAY YOUNG
LIVE LONG
wonderful opportuni- with ROlY Cheel... nd
SparkUn, Eyel.
ty for young Americans who hav� the
The United' 'Doctors Specialist
licensed by the State of Georgia for
necessary mental and physical qualithe treatment of all diseases infications and age. and is published for
eluding deformatories,
nervous
and
chronic
the information of the
diseases of men,
men as

ion that: "I should

wnr

into RusSia
and

his

at

they

This
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"wise moderation" and also his

You Some
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against
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and,
chemicals,
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figure is beleived to have been di

town of Nllrvik and
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\Vhen
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HShali we accept wur?1I 'fhere was a whatever.
stomach tuke one of Chnmperlain's
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Tablets lo aid digestioll.
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We

tube is released

explosion sufficient to maim
perhaps kill the sharpener.
Ofl'e scheme of Baron von Rosen in

betw.een

AUSTRIAN POLES ARE
DEMANDING FREE POLAND

the

ence were

"li is
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anti-conscription
When
garden.

arruigned in night court
prisoners said they were born
Ench

Brooks Simmons Co.

'

duty in the
fire engines, with

two

Our Goods

concealed

acid

other concealed

which the

were on
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said:

or

where
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an
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the authori-
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causes an

to

Several hundred

inside.

thin
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far

so

aware.

which the

Thousands of persons were turned
away from the meeting after Madison

sia.

in

adopted.

discussion in

in the press lInd

sharpened

We shall be glad to
have your daughter
personally f i tt e d.

"a definite ilnd concrete statement of
its

pearance of

acting

the govern
ment of the United States to issue

lands,"

frightfulness,
ties her" are

figures.

examination tomorrow by the federal
public authorities.
meetings of the terms of all alliances,
Owen Cattell, one of the Columbia
agreements and trenties. It seems to
Univel'sity students al'l'ested earlier
be the intention of the government
in the day on the charge of engaging
now to forbid even the discussion of
10 a conspiracy to violate the draft
their terms 01' peace in the press und
iaw, but later released on bail, was
in public meetings."
an usher at the conference meeting.
With reference to ""nscription and
IntCl'spersed among those on the
"conscientious objectors," the report
speaker's platform, ana in the audi
congress,

Redfern Corset the

a

is

in

resolutions of the conference and
ask the president for the terms on

extra

is

The

This

Square Garden had bee filled, and the
line," he fire
department directed that no mor,e

voters must have

In

part recommended
committee be appointed to go

zation.

conducted
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Because their designs

Acudemy
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sale for her

are

also

hundred enlisted

�:<::h tletion,

�ood and munittou storencuses, but
success he h..d i
not known.

what

U8I'Y, part of his baggage was seized
frontier which we need."
by the Swedish authorities and found
Von Bissing goes on to say that
to contain a large quantity of high
the frontier needed to protect Bel
explo ives, packed in tin cans marked
gium against England and France
"corned beef:'
It remained, howmust be advanced as far as conceiv
ever, for the Norwegian police to un- able
northward and that the coast
cover the real extent of his equip
is and must be part of the 'frontier
I ment.
The governor general declared that
After the Baron had been ordered
he had labored secretly but steadily
out of Norway those parts of his bag
to build up "connections" to support
gage which had not been seized in
this program. He added that if these
Sweden arrived in Christiania and
secret connections were maintained
were
turned over to the police.
he hoped tftJe time would come when
Among' the articles found were cans
Germany would: be compensated
of explosives marked "table salt,"
through Belgium for her great sacri
bottles marked "mouth wash," con
fices in the war.
taining cultures of dangerous bacilli
Von Bissing continued by saying
identified by the State ealth Labora
that his policy toward the Flemings
tory; boxes of lump sugar, each lump
and thc Belgian church was inspired
concealing a small vial filled with and
guided by this thought.
bacilli of anthrax of glandedrs, and
Perhaps Cardinal Mercier will be
several explosive pencils.
surprised to read that the general
The latter article is an ingenious
infernal machine and a departure in

Redfern Corsets
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MEN

NITY FOR THOSE WHO DESIRE
TO REACH ANNAPOLIS.
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The Baron fled to

German agen.

a

THE OFFICERS OF THIS BANK
offer their services, entirely
withou.t charge, in receiving and
attending to all details of sub

Maurer went

been

Norway aTter his activities �a l urous
ed the Swedish authorities.
Be was
I arrested, but, as he could not be
'convicted for violating any Norwe
ginn law, he was released, with a
warning to leave the country.
I

patriotism,

fight" and

has

and, destruction

ease

seized by the authorities here as part
of the baggage of Baron von Rosen,
a Swedish nobleman and alleged to be

IT AFFORDS OPPORTUNITY
for investment based 'on safety

wont

amazing

COMING .BACK MRS. CAMPBELL

CONGRESS PROVIDES OPPORTU-

The Federal Reserve Banking System,
0::: which we are a member, is encourag
mg new methods of borrowing whereby
the business man can use hIS credit to
secure the lowest rates on his loans.
In may be that the nature of your
business is such as to enable you to take
advantage of some ofj,these methods.
:
Drop in and talk
them over with one of
our officers.

collection of born bs, bacilli of deadly

istence.

WE WON'T fIGHT,
DECLARE PACifiSTS

June 2,-An

Christiania,

AMBITI!!!!LYOUNG

THE

KILLING

OR

SHARPENER.

THE U. S. WAR LOAN
recently authorized is the best
secured government loan in ex

and

IT EXPLODES

IT AND

MAIMING

XHANCE IN NAVY FOR

Cheaper Methods of
Borrowing

....
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plannillg

and at the

bi�

Use More Milk

this summer,

same,tim," turn a well-earn-

:��� o� :�t��l�:n:'::'�:so��:� o;hi�

Parisians, mnd, it seemed, splashed '"d pe.nny, by going to the farms and means an average of 39.67 miles
per
their hands in the G�rman's blood taking the places of oldel· men ,who
gallon.
and ran through the streets, smear- have enlisted, and the
The full details, with the name of
places of neing it on passersby. That is hatred.' gl"Oes who have d�"erted the farms at the silver and gold grand prize
cup
This was in contrast to the remarks the behest o,f labor
agents who a�e winner will be published in a few
by Dr. Gambrell, who said: 'This is luring them to northern cities, where days
not a war of hl1te-it is a war for the promised
In the $50,000 U. S. Lib·erty bond
high wages usually turn
humanity, a war in the love of human- into ol·g�nized race riots In which owners' oontest in June, women as
tile
ity.'
negroes are attacked by people well as men Maxwell owners will be
,"Ik Taylor proceede<l for a few who do not understand or approciate
elirible. The company hopesoto make
..

.

momenta while a whisper ran t�ough
;the delegatos Tel1nrdlnr the tl'end

them nearl)'. 80 well a8 their south,�rn "wh:te !�Ika."

even

:d�e.

a

finer

on

showing then than
M8)' 28r�.

was

miik coating 12
equal in food value to

A quart of
cents is

anyone of the

following: One
half pound of bacon or two
thirds pound of steak or eight
eggs, any of tbem fosting more
than 12 cents.
I have all the customers I can
supply now, but can take on
more later.
_-,After June tat 6 celilb pint.
12 cents qUArt.
BUNCE'S

(17D1,Jlly-tf)

Georgia

BUllOCH TIMES AND

reco'gnize

a,·my.
You may not be selected to bear
arms, but yOll can do your bit.
hun, from
The nation's army,
army ruption, a
your
fightmg your battles, WIll need food
and clothing and arms and ammurn

TIMES

BULLOCH
AND

ttbe Statesboro Dews
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
D. B. TURNER, EdItor and Manager.
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racy so that you

people's loy.

sturdIly fonvard.

came

The

nation's young manhood has
volunteered m mass to fight for the
and
back. of them stand many
flag,
millIons more, ready

to serve

they
Throughout D,x,e

ever

P, eSldent's

the

call

for

the) e
only men, staunch of heart and
fOl duty.
In

state

evel y

response

worthy

was

tradItIOns

and

hearts

the

are III

of

lIghts
thmgs they

Rev. MI.

1St ratIOns

the

.

no

unto

dUring

us

F,rst 'NatIOnal Bank
BUIlding, rooms
4, U, and 6, second floor.
CHAS. PIGUE.

and whIch

body

dear

our

boy,

and those who

FOR

RENT-Two
freshly pamted,

so mj1ny beautl f u I fI Olal til b utes
of love and esteem
We thunk you

and w.lnt you to know that whIle

hearts

stili bowed

or

th,ee

our

are

at

IN

On
B

angel

mto the home of �h. and MIS.

the way agam.
The newspaper statements agl ee
�hat the Savannah mlmstel "1'lgOltraverse

Da"s.
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_

_
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_
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_._

._

_

_._.

.
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undertook.
He loved h,s
books, and though a small Ind, he
oUBly plOtested ngamst the upplause
was leader both
m
h,s class ·and m
whIch followed the patllotlc remarks
h,s school.
He hud II blight sunny
'of DI'. J. B. Gambleli of Dallas,
p,es,and
gleeted evelyone WIth
dent of the conventIon, tJ'eating With dIspOSItIOn
a smile.
We miSs the touch of hIS
the wOlld CIISIS."
STRA YED-One
bay mal e mule.
little hand und the smIle of h,s little
In answel to thIS, the doctor took
welghmg about 1000 pounds. Any
face.
II1for mtalOn as to hel whereabouts
ocqas\ion to declal'e In n'he public
He dIed III
WIll be lewmded.
Pal k V,ew HospItal,
J. R. ROACH.
prints upon hIS I etul n home thut
Savannah, Go �lfiel SU#fClll1g gl eat (7June-tf)
there was "not a word of truth In the
pam from blood pOIson.
FOR RENT-Flve-Ioom
statement flom the begmmng to end."
dwellmg on
\\'e do not want you bac-k, deal
""uth SIde 01 HIli Stl eee
Th,s dIspOSItion of the muttel would
Has
but we do want to meet you In
�lbout
hulf an aCle fOJ galden and
bov,
be satlsfacto! y to DI
Tuylol, but It that home
Pllce $7 50 pel month.
patches.
the skIes.
beyond
was not to the Savnnn.lh
ncwspapet Call no
<\pply to HINTON BOOTH 01
bacl; the deal depal tetl.
whIch fil st cUlned the Asso�lated
M. BOOTH, No. 14 B,oad
St.,
StstesbOl
P, ess dlsputches I epOI
0, Ga.
Anchored sufe wheie stolms ale
(7Junetf)
tlng the "r
o'er
fall
The e,IItOl of the new.papel
STRA YEO-To my place III rebl u
On the bOl del land we left hIm,
nddlessed a couple 0:1 mqullles us to
my, one cow and calf.
Owncl can
Soon to meet and pal t no mOl e.
'whetheJ he was respolUnble f,OI the
get same by calling and descrlbmg
them and nuvJn(t 101 all
\Vhen
we
leave
expenses. I
thIS wOlld of ch.111g'es.
published "tutement that thel e was
LOVIN SMITH, Route
When we leave thIS wOlld o� cal e,
No.3,'
"not 8 WOI d of truth" In the New
StatesbOlo, Go
\Ve shall find OUl' mlssmg loved one
(7Jun3t)
O,leans St01Y, but the DoctOl hu not
] n Out Fat he) '5 manSIOn fan
FOR S" LE--I'I esh, th,
given a satlsfact01 y nnswer to the
ee-gallon co\v
,
HIS TEACHER
that gIves Ilch mIlk; WIll sell 01
ed,tor. FollOWing the COIl espondence
•
tlnde.
the
See
L.
W.
News
concludes
a
Mornll1g
MAKE OUR CATTLE
ARMSTRONG,
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subject WIth

FEED OUR
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Mmce �Ieat
GOIn Flakes
Jell)', per Ib.
Mustmd Saldllles
TunH Fish, can
6 bars Soap
3 balls Potash
6 cans Potted Ham_
3 Mackelel
__

_

..

•...

_

_.

..

....

_

"Plamly the StOI y II om New 0,
leans told the tl Ut:" lleswt" D,. Tay
lor's 1 eported statement, whICh he

Elimination

Tick

Meana

More

HAVE

Meat

Washmgton, June

.

...

._

...

u.-I'aced

together

to

I emove
the gl cut obstacle-the
tIck.
uthel �1I;�Amst him
ha�
W,th perfect rIght he' cOllid have in
Not only WIll the ehmmatlOn of the
terposed a public demonSI tatlon to a tICk make possIble the greatel' und

thIng

I

of wh",h he dId not
approve

plOfitable development

more

of

to

pal t

deny the

he had

played

alfall when he found that It

m

was

the cannot hve under the attucKs of tICks
un- and the deadly germs of cattle fever
ExtermmatlOn
not whIch they tlansmlt.

No.2

pille at

III

_._�

•..

._

.

Fly

1

am one

hundred dollars.

am

hundreg

one

a

are

shiny days,

as

lamy

you

have

well

-

as

war,

sun-

thO

U

With me you can buy a shul e of
rat'1 roa d'
or mdustna I stoe.
k
0 l' you
can put me III a
And
savlllgs bank.
in each case your investment WIll be
oafe lind you WIll d,aw mtelest.
Dut now' there IS a chance, a gleat

that
th e

to

make
a

an

I

Investment that

led

an

I

order

may be

cattle

'and

rescued from
an d
0 f ten
Ul1-

r.,smg

whICh

more

the
more

profitable produc-

meat and mIlk whICh may be

ullquarantined terrItory.
ks fOl our enemIes by
do\\n
the supply of three of
Iteeplng
')ur
most lnlpOI tant foods.
Let us
on

The tIck

ralBll1g

m

tick Imposes, and devoted to the

effiCIent

Agrl-

Rather It must be

vigorously

unsa t IS f !lctory

Plofitllble

carl

,,:ar.

b<;gm

two-wh1le the�

D epurtment of

more

territory

tlOlI of

d patrIotIc.

Your country
at
'?
By Bnd, by It WIll

.

accumulated cuture pOUlts out.

pushed the

chance,

S

e..

me.

Is both safe

or

may,

dollars that you

prudent CitIzen, remembering

that there

year

stili
be In progress.
wal:
'Ihe South s battle agamst the tIck
must not lag.
It IS not work whIch
may be dropped durlllg the course of

have saved.

As

n

In

WOI

l"8me

CLOSE FRIDAY NIGHT

through the heavlel,
IIItO contact WIth the

tIme

WIll

soon

be

.
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lhe

past week the T,mesreceIved sevel al cotton

'plomlllent

jlom

farmers

of

Bulloch

county.
On Sat I clay, Mr. BI ooks Akms, of
the Colfax se't:tlOn, sent
,us a 1 ull
glown sea Island bloom and yester
day D,. J C NeVIl, of Reg"ter,

the ploducts of the" com teachel s in attendance With neally
beheve thtt:; al e on tI ac" of evel y count) III the FII
dlstllct I
dl opped 111 to see us and handed us
some (hscove) les whIch Will be of I esented
v�lue in the \VOl ld of sCience.
These ,gentlemen expect
Among the well known educatol's of anothel·.
As
the dlsb ICt who gave lectUl es at the to have thell
mentlOned heretofOl c, thel!'
cotton 'CIOP pIcked,
"speed
ene" has demonstl ated
school weI e P, of. W. V. La III el
and
baled befOl e the boll
gll1ned
neally fifty
weeVIl
cent
P,of.
J.
mOle
pel
C. Langston, of Stlllcatches them.
powel than gnsolll1e MIllen,
for the opelatlOn of automobIles. mOle, DI J, P. )i'aulkneJ,
secretUlY of
MASONIC PICNIC.
ThIS they w"l soon place on the mal the Ryals FoundatIOn and P, of. M. L.

velopmr

�t

pany,

•

ep-1
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Dog

collals
Sheet tools
Stable
PolIce salalle.:;
Sheet repallmg
Stl'eet cleanmg
•

Seweluge
CIty engmeel'
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PRvloll fOI plant
1\1all1tenance 01 hnes und
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CIty bUlld]ng
Balance Md) 31,1917
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The plcmc gIven by the members
ot the StIlson lodge on
Thursday,
Plofs. Langston and Lalllel ate
at the Hutchmson Palk,
'" �
ON SEVERAL CHARGES well kllown'm Statesbol'o and many IIJay 24th,
\
of theu' fllends from town wei e out'" on the banks of the Ogeechee Ilvel
neal Rube! t, wll]
long be 1 emernbm
Had Paned Several Worthleas Checks to
thel1 entel'talllmg lectUl es.
e".Joy
ed by the membel's of the lodge ' thell'
D, I' aulkn .. gave th, ee very
Around Statelboro.
PIOtit- fem",es and
friends. Ice cold lemona bl e I e ct ures on h ea Ith
P 10.
f M L
a white man, was le
). "J
ade
was selve d a II d ulmg t h e d
Blltaln WIll lectule
ny,
tonight. Fflday nnd at
turned to Bulloch county authOlltles
" most bountiful dmnCl
Illght at 7 30 o'clock thele WIll be
last week from Valdosta, whel e he
wus
prea
debate. SubJect, Resolved, That
Last but not least, thel e weI e some_
was all ested on wall ants Issued from
ltal pUlllshment should be abohshed
th,s county chalgmg hIm WIth cheat
The hst of supel VISOI sand teach- thmg like foul' hundl ed Ogeechee
led bl easts, cats, etc., fl'led.
0 OWS
10.
f J 0 .1 M BImg, and I!windhllg� glvmg WOl thles. els ale as fliP
We ale glad to suy thlS 18 nn anchecks, beating boald bIlls and sev tm, JII,SS C. S. PllllISh, MISS Ehzubeth
nual occasIOn.
e,..1 other slmllal charges.
Holt, F. M. Rowan, J GOIdon HunJohnson �vas a junk dealel, clulm tel, C. S. Folk, W r.
Whutley, M"is
PRETORIA NEWS
Ing to represent the S. M. Watson & Leila Bunce, lind MISS Hoyle
of
Co.
Valdosta, on whICh firm he n�l.
MISS LOIS Lal1lel has J ct11llled to
gave numelOllS dlafts Bnd che6ks to
hel home neal 1\1111 Cleek, aftel V1SIta
MR HOLL"ND IMPROVING
good many people III StatesbOl 0
IlIg hel slstel. MI s Wiley Rowe
l\J1d Bulloch countv, some small and
e
glad to lenlll lhat �"s
The many Illends of MI.
some lal ge amounts fOI
whICh he I e
Roger Rui liS .valte! IS
lmlll OVlIlg lUpldly,
Holland who was suddenly stllcken
celved Junk.
'''e hope she WI)) soon be up agaJll.
last Tuesday, WIll be InHe WAS gIven n plellmtllmy healing
Millses
�httle and Ada Joynel made
In
Judge Hoiland's COUl t al'd hIS bond tCl ested to leul n that hIS cond,tIOn a VISlt to
Stutesbolo Sutlll day p m
w*, fixed at $500. He was [epl esent IS gleatly rmpJo,:etJ today.
1\115S Zelma Smith spent the weekHolland was stllndmg 011
ed by Deal & Renfloe, whIle he was
thel end wltl} NOla Gloovel
prosecuted by Hem y Jones, SOIIC'ltOl sheets With U clowd of young men
f\iJ
MmHlhlll 1,1o.dham spent Sunwhen suddenly he wns seen to 1 eel
of the cIty COUI t.
I dny WIth �h
(,eol ge BI annen neal
----an d f a II an d w h en h e was
ptC k e d up
I Emmit.
tWine
for evel ybo(Jy at If was found that he had been lendelM,ss Rosa Lee and MI Lute Motes
Raines Hardwal e Company
E:d
..

JTRIED

�tohnson,

.

II!

begm

June.

meet

011

0,

R

vel

y successful

our

needs at

that

get clost>

we

pI esence

-

We.�

evange_

IthlS

The

time.

Imperative

to God.

We

ure In

and

nothmg but the
gnldance of the Lord

WIll suffice at th,s tIme.

J. F. SINGLETON.

.

Skil -I

os nn

the world's cllsis and

no�n

Cup-I

BaptIst
SundllY

tile thll d

wOI'Jd conditIOns make It

I

.

Also Keystone comedy.

hst.
We ask the pl'ayels and co-opel D
tlOn ot ail chrIstIan people to h'elp
make thIS meetmg one whIch WIll

LAST WEEK

.

WIll

has been

of

schools.

JOHNSON

TULLIVER."

SATURDAY-VlCtagraph Blue Robbon FeatUle presents Wil
ham Courtney alld LUCIle Lee
Stewart, In "THE NINETY AND
NINE."
"The Man Drank, the GIrl Loved,"
She believed in
tomOl row
In tomOJ row's
In the j�ys of
8!1d
sunshIne,
JClvng and
the JOy whIch comes from
dOIng good. The Ninety and Nine
IS full of mterest and
th,11l8.

law, it became known today. War
III
W. ThlOt will preach rants chargmg pel'jury have been pre
fo) us, He 15 u fine spirit, and havmg pared for those who having receIved
&.80
hquol' refuse to regIster.
19.50 spent most of hiS mmlstl y as a pastor,
3729 he knows what the pastol' needs. He ""''''''........"".....'''''....'''''....''''''"".''''''''''''=
81 20
126

_

TrBnsformers

,

•

Sunny

INSTANT ACTION
SURPRISES MANY HERE
WHEN YOU ARE IN A HURRY
to I eplace the lock whIch bloke 01 lo
:match a UOOl' knob thnt came off"
,

send to
OUl

OUI

us.

clel!\s

31 e

COUI

stoel<

teous,

IS

complete,

om

StOI

e

IS

I
situate d an( I p I easlI1g I Y
conl.iement�'
Hllonged wlthll1. Come In an(l get
so
that you WIll 110t fecI
acquHlIIted,

stlange when the need fOJ

hmdw�lIe

arises.

STATESBORO

•

people

&

WAGON COMPANY

BLITCH-PARRISH COD

ISS

Addle Meeks

SIde

WhIte attended
Collins' pond Satllr

hsh fl y at

day.

Sunday w1th
Mts. Cage G I
PI eto/la
thlllk

G

G,oovel spent
pal ents, MJ. and

hIS
Dovel
a

IS

small

place but

w

IS
honored 101 hllvlllg the
watermelon ClOp III Bulloch
owned by Mr. H. J Motes.

It

fin,est

ttT urn your 1Jack and Close Your
Come to

It

'Eyes"

store, forget you are in a store
turn your back, close your
eyes, and when
Margaret Matzenauer's glorious voice, lit
erally re-created, tone for tone, shade for

shade,

our

I.

An Accurate Watch
-no

matter

what your 'Work is

and strong.
That's the kind of
mechamsm in Ingersoll watches. That's
why they stand hard knocks-w.hy &n
for you.
Ingersoll is the

SIMPLE

Another Ult/m.tum.

EdIth-So your tatbm' lold yuu Ile
opposed to your murrytng .Jack
oay?
Willtul Wlnnl.,_I told
papa that In

'W09

What dId you

tervention

would

Transcript.

mean

,wur,-BMton�

watCh,

pours forth from the New Edison

you will feel her very

arel

:r�ed.
g

und<;}'.

D. B. LESTER, JR.,
B. B. SORRIER.

the beauty of

to

We

a

wom

them

call

J. E. BOWEN
Jeweler

ANY CASE constIpation, SOUl cotom
.:\ch 01 �as and pI events uppendlcltlS.
we

QUICKEST

evel

sold

actIOn of

anythlllg

The Bulloch DI ug Co

pre�ence in the room:

"The

With

a

A

TRIUMPH

And Its Universal

Recognition

,II'he natural advantage of priori
ty, the prestige and power of lead·

ership, and

,

has been tested by d,rect
COmpUIIHon WIth
Its Re-CreatIOn of the VOIces of
Margaret
Matzenauer, :Marle Rappold, Anna Case,
Marie SundellUs, JulIa Hemnch, Chris:"me
MIller, GlOvanm Zeu_tello, Ed om do Feltull
Fontano, GUIdo ClCcohm, Jal"ques Utills,
Otto GOtltz, and
twellty other great ar-

Company'

instrument without a flaw or
qualities of technique,
tone and convenience-an instru
ment accepted by musicians the
world -over as the standard; and
first in the judgment of expert. at
six world's fairs and expositions.
an

'peer in the

The Choice of Musicians-

At this IItore you

the Columbia Grafonola

all the dlffi:!rent models-for mrn
lind womon, bOYB and girls-for
poc�t. WrLst or house_
bold usc� Let us help you select youi
can Bee

Thil instrument

Utalkinr machine."
w.re

wonderful

can

Ita

no

Soul"

devic.a-always

ola has reached

a

de.re.

it far above tbe atatul 01
LIsts.
Half a mIll 10 II
people have heard
these astoundlllg tests and
wei e
POSItively
lIn.lble to tell apm t the
sillger's hvmg
VOice and
the new mstl ument's
Rc-Cre
III 1011 of It.
These remarkable tests
are
chrolllcled In five hundred of
America's
prmclpnl newspapers.

.

If you IOtend

E
No
R e- reatlOns.
emp t to play

dCon.
��t

Statesboro, Georgia.

a

a

of that

mer.

Dame

atep in .d.aDc. of

of
•

tone.perfection that liftt,
ma\:bine.

The Oralonol. il all artiats and all ;nltrument •
in

It aivel the

one.

.'cluel

,

era

YES,

I

buy candles for the wlfc an"
the Idddles and while I'm Ilbout It J

purchase a few clgaMi for mysel�
I've found out that th,s dtug store
carrYll1g tobacco as 8 Side line, con �lf
ford to seH me a good HdVan,\ fit, t j,C'
of

BROOKS SIMMONS
COMPANY

lonaer be called

precedece .. ora

all othen-but the late.t type of th. Columbia GnloD.

..

NO'rICE -Fleuse do not ask us to sell
you Ed,son
to uttempt to pillY them on
Re-CreatIOns
any other IOstrument than the
other mstrument can
New
brmg out the true mUSIcal
of Edls
quality
Furthermore, IllJury to the records IS lIkely to
lesult If Y.JU
them on an ordmary
phonograph OJ tulkll1J( muchme.

\

commanding posi
Graphophone
enabled it to produce
the

tion of the Columbia

Ingersoll8 are accurate-guQrarl�ed accurate. That's been
proved to the: SJ mllhon peoplo who have bought them.

'rhe N'£ W EDISON
Phonograph
.

I

an's hand.

�e

...

insur-I

alway� adds

m a
y
grel\t
All food seemed to SOUl' and fOl m gas.
Wns uiwuys constipated.
Nothing many settings, along with a large
helped me untIl I trIed' buckthorn
of othel' stones and Jewell'Y.
btu k And glycel'lCne, etc., as mixed val'lety
III Adler-I.ka.
ONE SPOONFUL as- We shall
glad to show you our as
tOlllshecl me wlt.h lt's INSTNT acsortment.
tlOn" Because Adlel-I-kn flushes the
ENTIRE alimentary tlnct It l'cheves

It has

BUGGY

A SOLITAIRE

surpllseo locnl
�lOcer's-;;t;;;;
"I hud bad stomuch tlOuble

ThIS

and M,·s. O. B

MI. and M,s. J

"

formerlY�

Feature Marje Doru, III
Purple Mask No. 16.
,
WIlham S. Hart ' in "THE TRUTH.

582.20
1.81
87.00
1.00
26.30
18.58
5.00
7.00
REV. SCARBORO TO PREACH.
UST RE(OISTER OR
9.25
FACE PERJURY CHARGE
2100
Rev. J. A ScurbOlo WIll preach at
270.00
HIli
chUl
ch
Temple
the
thIrd
BaptIst
50.70
Charlotte, N. C., May 3J.-Young
108.15 Sunday III June and Saturday before, North
Carolilllans who have claimed
39.00 at eleven o'clock,
to be 21 years old m order to
receive
125.00
shIpments of IiquOI under the state
1,100.00
BAPTIST CHURCH.
11 25
law al'e now faced WIth the neces
3855
The meetmg at the
chul'ch sIty of reglstel'lng under the draft

_

depHrtrnent

IS made eaSIer for
us to receive because of
the
For future happmess and
coiltentment, be
th,s pIece and great nlay.

andhng.

FRIDAY-TrIangle play,
FUL

2211 45

26290

_

see

TH URSDA Y -Pallllmount
"LOST AND WON." Also thefSuper

•

.

..

..

and,

SUI e

341.38

-

ApPlopllations
Repa.r to schools propelty
School supphes
__ ._

whIch

manner of Its

126.00

••..

-,

-------------------

Institute laborstory

Fu'e

37.20
152.46
129.60
30.00
167.13
8.90
41.50
12989
109.43

-------------

oW
tleet
Stleet Ilgntlng
Replln 1'01 plant
LlDe �iat.'I"1
P,ellmlDary cost bond

Bee. Dorothy Dalton Charhe Ray
OIaum, in "THE WEAKER SIX." Also
Keystone

,

.

•

..

Super Feature, Irene FenWICK and
wonderful play, "A GIRL LIKE THAT."

a

WEDNESDAY-Wijliam A. Brady present Alice Brady in
"BOUGHT AND PAID FOR." "So much
truth to natur� Is
I are in a
play," IS the way one Critic has summed up the evidence
for and against this
Amusement seekers, above all other
play.
classes of people are m search of new and
novel thlngs--rarities.
The scope of the characters of this
play lS universal, The hero me
IS a poor
girl who is struggling to make an honest
Iiving ; the
hero IS a man of unlimited
resources; the strong comesdy part are
characters who are a tYPIcal middle class
The
couple.
griping
story of the piece IS so constructed that you will
laugh with one
eye and cry WIth the other.
ThIS IS really an unusually stronJr
!IeI'm on

-.

..

BLOOMS COMING IN

has

blooms

neat

anJ

We Wish to adVIse that we have
purchased the T. C. PUrvIS F,re Insurance agency, he I
etlrmg frQIn the
busmess. The public I. fam,IIar with
this agency, wh,.h was
owned and operated by one Of
our
firm, Mr. B. B. SOllIeI'. He IS thoroughly famlhar WIth the bUSIness of
the company. We replesent the old
est and largest Amel'lclil) fire I
ance compallles, also the
largest bond
company, the NatIOnal.
The aggregate assets of the fite Insurance compames represented Iii th,s
agency
mOl ethan
$100,000,000. We will ap_
pleclate your busllless and assure you
It Will have our
prompt attentIOn.
The agency WIll be run in the
name
of
th� Statesboro Insurance Agency,
owned solely by the

comedy.

.•

.

Moot Su«enful Term, With A
top cpemlcal an exploslOll OCCUII ed
Larae Enrollment of Teachera.
whIch blew t)le bottle IIItO atoms and
The nOl mal mstltute [01 teachel
hfted the heavy pIece of wood whICh
s,
whIch IS bemg held ot the FII st D,sheld the bottle down. The
explo"lOn
'as as cleal and mstantOl1eous as If it tnct AgllcultUlal School, WIll close
1tS sessIOn tomOl) ow mght.
had been dynamIte.
Mr I\Iooney and �h
BeSIdes sevel al county school supGlaham, who
have been WOI kmg togethel' In de el'\ntlendent& tl1eJ e were fOl Ly-drx

spellt Sunday WIth I'll

,

j

lit

unconSCIOUS.

,

hpre.

ca II er

SatUlday and,

'�BInder

any

very

and Louise

•.

-

••

m

TUESDAY-Ttlangle Kay

_...

__

.•

....

val'lety.

H ..

I

State.:;

,

In

_

_

Buckwheat, package
p.,A:ake FloUl, packnge.
Red Jay Tobacco

It

,

complete stock of screen
d�ors and wlOdows. Buy early
be prepared
a

,the

Industry

_

....

..

..

Owen Moore,

M1:

CYPI ess

,

TALKS.

_

..

.

as

I

pme at $2 25 f. o. b.
boro; prIces on poplar and cypress
WIll be j gIVen on
applIcatlOn. C,

have

a

Ditching
Openmg

on

l1nconsc�ous

$4.00, and

..

MONEY

�d

the

M. CAPPS, Rocky FOl'd, Ga.
(12apr-tf)

was

-

down

but says he mtends to save the
and continue to plant thIS

�h

SensatlOnuilsm does
popular
hold a lasting place m the esteem of of the !Ick, therefore, WIll gIve us
]'ight thmkmg people, und especmlly qUick, dIrect 1 eturns In the form of A. J. FRANKLIN, BUIlders' Supplies,
ought the pulpIt to hold Itself to the mcneased gl10Wtb of natlYe 'dtock,
Statesboro, Ga.
(8mar3mo.)
and It WIll at the s.mlC tIme
path of modesty and consel vatlOn.
lay a
filln foundatIon for
bUIlding up of
a much more
profitable cattle rnlsmg

NORMAL INSTITUTE TO

....

_

smgles; No.1

.,0.

the TImes-News oftice

waslleft

on

SHINGLES-I have for sale
quantities pille, poplar and

even

•

nelghbOls have been,
He beheves that'

It.

(10may-tf)

_(_1_0_m_a_y_2_m_o_)

our

the mat.tel which seemed to ]n natIve cattle.
It WIll make possible
volve loyalty to the natIOn, If he also ·the brmgmg In of better beef
chose to-yet he would have no l'Ight and mIlk plOdul"mg stock whICh now

Identlfy

Bunch,l,vlllg
""?

rou t e

•

I

been

_

._._.

hand now-new 81 J Ivalof all klllds Amellcan Fence.
Get my plI{:es.
J. D Stl ickland,
Stilson, Ga.
(3m. y -tf)

I

fair

__

_

__

MONDAY--;-Paramount

-_.__

.

by the
has declined two OPpOI tUOItles to de demand fOi mOl e ment, let us tuke
ny, thnt thet e was 'not a word of advlllltage of an OPPOltUllIty whICh
STRAYED-F,om my place III BlooktJuth In It'"
lies close to OUI uhundunt ginsses,
let, some time III Febl un) y, one
It IS I egl'ettet! that there are m all OUI cheap and avaIlable cOllcentlflted
bllndle helfel about 2 yeal
sold;
Will weIgh IIbout 50 pounds to the
pi ofesslOl1s, In the pulpIt as well as feeds alld our mild cllmllte to good
qUUltel,
mUlked
In one
ClOP
othel5, men who pandcl fOI notollety account In the pi oducilon of beef Hlld
eal'l
ClOp nnd under-bit In othel. Will
on whIch to thllve.
Alld let us leahze
It may be that mIlk alld buttel
puy for IIlformatlOn.
L. A. WARDoctor Tavlol IS not one of thIS class, that to do thIS we mu t work
NOCK, Blooklet Ga.
yet h,s conduct th,oughout lh,s af

able to

FrIday.

CUl'

1

,

.

demonstratIOn of tillS whll"h was

W. \V.

B 100 kl e t

,

The'Southern Stales.

For

...

..

I

Statesbolo, Ga.

SOLDIj::RS

Mr.

fowl,

and ndne of h,s

,

__

R'I

ed,tollUl

the question which remums unanswered. JIll'. Ghsson had no such

to

And

he'j

a
bargain if taken at
Apply at this office.

..

lengthy

placed

dynamIte.

.

thi

the statement

was

hke

.

CO.

Lalge can Sausage.
SalmQn
SPllng Shad
Molasses, per gallon
SYIUP, per can
Dlled Apples, package

Weekly Program

PROGRAM FOR WEEK BEGINNING
JUNE 11, 1917.

---.-.--.-

WIth us a half dozen 01 mOle
Three chemIcals of d,fl'e, ent gl aVI It was blown f,om a distance and
t wm squas h ,ow
f
h IC h sevel a I weI e
ty weI e placed m a bottle, a small probably pIcked up bo(hly by
the,
fully matured.
�h. Bunch ,ays
quantity of the lighter first, follow wmd.
MeantIme the loostel awaIts Iden- has somethmg hke two 01' th,ee long
ed by a heavier, then a
hghter. For
the PUI pose of the demonstration tificatlOn whl)e 1t 1 ecovers £Iom the lOWS of thIS varIety glOWing In hIS
tljese wele COil fined undel a heavy mJUlles whJCh It sustaIned In tIanslt galden, but does not understand whv
block of wood.
they all grow two on the same stem
The hghtel' chemIcal

Stricti" Cash.

"

...

•

these chemicals when

gether exploded

CL'ARK

_

he

ever

at

once.

...

J

of

4-horse power International
Harvester gasoline engine for
sale

5.58

�5.58

-

worked ItS way
and
ACCIdent Insurance
Company. WrIte applications, col
lect premJUms, adjust chums, pel
manent
renewal
compensntlOn
D ADNA BROWN, 106 S FOlllth
St., PhIladelphia, Pa.

$l'577.35

_

__

...

bedraggled,

Ga.oline Engine For Sale

Health

..

•.

.

,

WANTED-DIStTlct agent wanted fOl

.

..

in the bottom of the bottle
gl adually

..

Wllhams, and took away thell
little son, Morgan.
Although Morgan wns only eIght
years old, he had a true sense of duty,
and he was faithful
In domg what-

allowed Itself to ClOp
out m the conventIOn, would
probabIy act dIfferently If he wele called

..

_...

"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE.

--O-R-R-E-N-T---O-f-fi-c-e-s'""'o-ve-,-O-I-I-,ff-&

the death

,

--

.-.-

__

C/ito, Ga.

Best watel glound Melli, pL_ 50c
Best Pearl GlltS
60c
MetsCo .. paa7-W.ltbam. MUlti,.
14 Ib good RICe
._$1.QO
7
Ib gl een Coffee_
1 00
5 Ib pm e lonsted and glOund
Smith glum store, recently occuCotfee
1.00
pled by F. T. Lamer's law offices.
10 Ib
Sug3l'
1.00
Apply to OLLIFF & SMITH.
We I emllld OUl' customel s· that
we LaICI pel pound
21c
(qJune-tf)
HI e now located In
om handsome new Cleam Cheese, pel' pound.
32c
bal,bel' shop m the basement of
P,cnIC Hams, per pound
the
25c
STRAYED-To my place about 3 FnBt NatlOlHll Bank
Baeon
b,llldmg.
W,th
20c
to25c
months ago. one blnck sow pig, now new
equipment and first-class WOI k Coolong and table Buttellne, Ib 25c
about 5 months old.
Owner can men, we 81 e better PI epared than 2 rons No.2 Tomatoes
25c
get same by paymg all expenses.
eve,l to gIve til st-class WOI k, and we 2 cans No.2 Tomatoes and Ok, a 25c
B. L. JOYNER.
II)Vlte yom
patlonage. Shaves and 2 cans COlI1
(7jun-3_!:-p.) hall
25c:
cuts at the same old
25c
pl'lce-10 2 cans Plmentos
STRAYED-To my place, one large and 25 cents.
SpeCial
attentIOn gIven 2 packages Ollt MeaL
25c
SIzed spotted sow WIth five
2 packnges Apples._
pIgs. to chIldren.
25c
Ownel WIll please "all fol' same
THE O. K. BARBER
2 packages Lye Hommy
25c
SHOP,
nnd pay fOI thIS advel'tlsement and
Paul Skelton. ProPrietor.
Lalge can Trlpe_
25c
damages. J. B. ILF.R.
(7juntf)

l���:'/tl:k�,{:A/E¥zd)/,�b�o�!t�

•..

..,

Some good values in Groceries for Ten

completelll equipped.

._

-.-.-

---

Our price
We save

.l'1c1)ougald-,Outland

JOB-tllch 'WheeJ-b •• e-4_cylindr.r
25-b. p. motor-7 lorward epcec!..
electrlo .tartlDa and II.htinG,lI!ot ....

ourJIF

MEMORIAM.

February 25th

came

lotlc

m

_._

__

��!c���g;aTa�·========== 1_�.��

as

,

I ••

H.

!:II���
:h�rl�:�ol:. �r��rcAefi
1650,

..

-.

n

wItnessed last

A. WILSON.

DEALER WANTED

tOIlet, bath
and modern con"emence.
Apply
to 19 Savannah avenue.
up19tf

,any

other

_�ost

It

(may 17-24)

rooms,

WIth

__

_._._

.•••.

....•.

you money.

(3maytf)

gllef, you I LUMBER--W,1l
take 01 del s fOl yelkmdness hus helped to Qrlghten
low pme lumbel cut to
any spec 1heavy burden of SOIlOW
May God
tlcations, ut lowest prIces. T. J.
abundantly ble g and lewRld you ,,11
StatesbOlo,
!"ROCTOR,
Ga., R. 4.
(7June-tf)
W W MIKELL and FamIly

hold dear

We bought long ago.
has not advanced

,

(24may-ltc)

I,

One of the most patrrottc moves
ofl'School Tax
citizen of Bulloch county, 01' any CIty Tax

IS'I

..

While gardens are
full prepare for winter. Can everything
-let us furnish you withJars, Tops, Rub.
,bers, Vinegar, Sugar, Spices, Cloves Etc.

NOTICE.

sent

th, eatens all

ment whIch hud

of

MYSTERY UNANSWERED
"WHOSE ROOSTER IS THIS,"
SAYS GLISSON'.

�

C

..

war

1fEliminate Waste!

WILL EXCHANGE NEW HARFOR SECOND HAND.
I
CARRY ALL PARTS 1'0 HARNESS

T

OF

F�:As::::�r:�A;:n7hEN:diftl
Amusu Theatre's
�r: t�: i;�����n��nd'l Mi: Bal:����;_��;�·
BONDS

...

HARNESS NEEDS RE
OR IF YOUR SHOES
HALF
SOLEING
TAKE
1'0
WILSON
ON
WEST

���T OS;Di?���Y AN�E��g;���
DELIVERY.

A

MIXED

�AVE ALL THE POWER
�RONG EXPLOSIVES.

i

n,.TESBORO NEWS

for that matter, was
county
Mr. B. S. Mooney, manager of the
Mr. Frank Glisson, Iiving In the that of Hon. Rafe SImmons, who dur- Water
and Light, Receipts
1,506.70
GeorgIa Naval Stores Co., the local Hagan district has a mystery which 1 mg the present week purchased $50,- Fines
4750
Pound Fees
concl!'m which has recently developed arouses wonder. A severe hurricane 000 worth of Liberty Bonds.
4095
Tax ---1-···-··---·Dog
d
'II
h
over
t
1S
1.
S
3.{I0
"a
passe
rmmons
substitute
a
f
ew
rna
for
d
e
tl
ie
satisfactory
territory
days
PUIC h
of Scrap
15.55
gasoline, gave a demonstr atton last ago, dui 109 which fences were blown through the F'irst National Bank RS6lSa1e
of, Building Permits
3.00
F'riday In the presence of a number down, trees were felled, and much this CIty, and It IS considered to be' Sale of Ma�hmelY
nO.10
of Statesbol'o people, of a new ele damage done to growing crops.
one
on fee
of the largest individual
.50
pur- ?;urmng
Street Tax
Af tel' t h e storm h ad
ment which he had discovered in his
56100
h
L b ei tEd
on
passed, h e C h users 0 f te,
in
t
h
e
y
Supplies
.,
79:56
experiments WIth pme products. • found m hIS field, fal from hls fowl state.
Scavenger
.35
", From his still, through which he yard, a stray rooster, battered and Other prominent citizens of Bul- School Repa
.50
has been runmng oils, tal, etc., he toi n his
and his feath- loch county _are expected to follow Sale. of CIty �'. 1)01 ty
drooped
-'
350.00
Win",
Freight Ref·',
has learned to separate the
ell!
13.12
indicating a strenuous MI. Simmons' pata-iotic move.
dlffel'ent experrenee, Whose
chemicals by vanous processes,
rooster IS It, and
Re
'1
68
$4,441
whei
e
did It come from?
These 'are
cently he accidently found that two
TWIN SQUASH.
I
':::URSE�IENTS

NESS

NOTICE.

AND

__

YOUR

THEM
MAIN STREET.

'(

than the man
with the gun. For without the prudent
housewife the army will starve.

'expect�d to' a�tl
be'NPAEIERDING,

1 have moved my law offices to the

great

our

IF

The

fOl libel ty and

WOI

greater factor in the

.

have

from
created a sensatIOn at the Southeln
Baptist conventIOn m New Orleans by
h,. attitude agamst the pat!
sentI.

to

I

bereavement.

American

Taylor, the BaptIst mllllS_
Savannah who lecently

t.el'

thankmg

are

pre"ent, or have your stock reprege!!ted by an authorIzed pel son.
O. W. HORNE, Secy.

dear friends for thell many kmdnesse!:l and thoughtful and
lovmg mm-

A SENSATIONAL PULPIT.

upon

OF THANKS.

,All stockholders

our

that every SInew of thell' Stl ength
WIll be gIven to defeat the brutal
PI'USSIROISm whICh has trampled upon
thell

�,eh!ldIlO�\:ackllf�
Compj,ny IWIIl
o� Saturday Je��eo16ceatlot.0�
�

1917.

I

1fThe men may march away but the women
at home feeding the Nation will be a

may all be cloth-

EspeclUlly those who unselfishly
,W.1l be ready Saturday, May 26, to
people laId aSide thelr busmess
and house operate
g1lst and feed mIll at my
spoken m hoJd
cares and came and mmlstel'cd
place for the public.
W,ll run Sat
doubt that theIr
N. E. HOWARD.
unto US; those who went to meet the urdays only

Ideals.

whIch leave

Ulllon

old any tIme-

We take th,S method of

eady

I

.

$5

talk".

CARD

were

,

the

III

of the UOIted St,lte
telms

Money

county observed

grumbler

no

be

can

as a

any minute.

characteristIc of all GeOl gls
the South.
Th., e were no

slackel s,

greenbacks

or

IS

�II

and

SIlver

or

bill becau"e I

enrollment

ed w1th unammlty and en_
The splendId patrIOtIsm

thUSIasm.

day

gold

the response to

WIth whICh Bulloch
the

howso

can.

was answel

things that they

ttOrouobtlhee.;;s

roll fOT natJOnal serVIce, and ten mll
more

and

ed With that lobe of J ichness that
Do you know howpertaineth to eternal like, And again
To rmd 1 elief from backache ;
To correct di tressing urmary Ills; I we thank the many fr-iends for their
1'0 assist weak kidneys?
heartfelt sympathy dUI mg our sad

enj oymg

JUNE 7,

PROPERLY

I

wholeheartedness WIth which

OF

on

go

'J'HURSDAY,

MOONEY DISCOVERS NEW STRAY ROOSTER FOUND
HONp:R��A;������TY
ELEMENT IN HIS PRODUCTS
AFUR STORM PASSED BUY'T!�:�o::
I
C�1i:MICALS

Help Whip Germany.

SIckness and death of OUI dear mother, Mrs. Susan Kangeter,
We pray
the LOI d to bless them at all times

oppcrtunity and can bequeth thebe th ings to you r children

alty and resoluteness fOI the times of
heroic test now upon them. Ten mil,
hon young men were expected to en
hon

the

fl eedom and

the counti y enter ed mto the duties
of Registration day bears splendid
witness to the Amer-ican

can

1917.

Bulloch Offers Uncle Sam 2239 Soldiers
and 20,000 Mothers and Daughters to

many

Your neighbors know the waybereavement.
H� ve used Dean's KIdney P,lls;
B
W
KANGETER
Have proved their worth m many
and your ohildren's children,
•
tests.
NOTICE.
Hele
IS
Statesboro
All these things cost money.
Pat.testlmony.
Mrs. J. B. BUI ns, 06 W. MaIn
rrotism a I one can d 0 no th mg.
St., To the People of Bulloch County
'I'h e
Statesboro, says.
H)\. short tlme
Having enlisted 10 that branch of
motrve power of dollars lS necessary
used Doan's KIdney PIlls and United States
ago/I
army known as the 'of
Your country needs gold as well las I got good results.
I recommend them ficers' reserve
corps, and having been
who suf er from kidney called out
men
by the government, this IS
to advise the public that I have arMonoy talks, And the tal k It grves
Price 50c, at all dealers.
Don't ranged WIth Mr. Howell Cone, of the
you that I, $100, WIll be not only safe
SImply a k f'or a kidney remedy-get firm of Johnston &
Cone, to attend
III one of these Umted States
bonds, Doan's K,dney PIlls-the same that to my legal busmess durmg my ab
but thnt J will be a good savmg Ill- Mrs Bul'lls had
Foster-MIlburn Co., sence.
He WIll attend to all such
Props, Buffalo, N. Y.
matte IS for me untIl my leturn.
vestment.
Respectfully,
I wlil pay 3'h per cent IIlterest
STOCKHOLDERS MEETlNG_
HOMER C. PARKER.
every year, and thIS mteJest can't be
(1 Omay-3mo)
taxed.
A meetmg of the stockholders of
T a k e It To Wilson.
1 WIll be as easy to change mto

1917.

THE COUNTRY'S RESPONSE.
The

My -famIly JOIll me III thanking our
good fl'lends and neighbors for
kindness shown us during the

WIthout Inter

It will have to
seaports.
St.te.b<�o People Have Good Reaoon
embark for the shores of France. It
f or Complete: Reliance.
WIll

second-class
have to reach the trenches so
23, 1905, at the postoffice at States that lt cun
help make your hberty
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con
safe. It WIll have to fight for democgress March 3, 1879.

Entered

on,

of extermmatlon.

to

camps

matter March

as

today
war

7,

THURSDAY, JUNE

CARD OF THANKS.

PERFECT CONFIDENCE

It WIll have to travel from drill

non

$1.00 PER YEAR.

SUBSCRIPTION,

STATESBORO NEWS

this pest, thei efore, as an
And let us wage against
enemy also.

barred-frnm-thc-houAc

a

Step

In

nd "mokc

UD

BRANNEN'S PHARMACY
(Succ ... ur

to

l.ively Drul Stu!'.)

PHONE NO. 37.

tonel

of the renowned lina

and instrumentalilte of the world.

the power, the
ment

beauty

It ia the aeaiu ••

of tbe voic. aad
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and wood for s�
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ps and molas

TIMES

AND

SHERIFF'S SALE.

PROPOSED PEACH COUNTY

Expert

Shoe

Repairing

Would .Name

the

New

County

GE(!)RGlA-Bulloch Count.
By virtue of a fi fa Issued from the
superior court of said county 111 favor
of P. C. Riehm dson and against J.

For

Pre6.1dent W.llon.

D.

Strickland, I
court house dOO1

�odern �achinery
Work Done on Short Notice

S

Pel manent

Industry.
of

l'

pig

tin, due

and

)"'Y

and

per cent steel

to decreased

reduced

shipping

facilities.

It

manufacturers

can

plate

With

We offer the BUSH 5-passenger Touring Car
best automobile selling under $1,000 today.

sufficient

to enable them to meet the

In

.

The only car
plete equipment.

IS

YOIG SAVANNAHIAN
ATTACKED BY SHARK

The engme is

matin

kllowledge

saved from death.

When Mrs. Pler-

I'ont saw the shal'k and Mr. PlCrpont
OI''''lllleal below the water a't the sume
ttme she pulled on the tow lllle and
drew MI Pelrpont to the Side of the
launch and helped him Into It
She

With
WHOOPING COUGH_

prill ted mattet

[n thiS disease It IS important that
the cough be kept loose and
I atlOn
easy, whICh can be done by

commoner

expecto-I

1 25

chat

m

"

fcrent purposes and mayor may not
be coated With paraffin, which IS

_

foods,

R. LEE MOORE
IwffiIIliiIlIiIWIrumilliiuuUliiiIWiiiIilihwififfiU11Iimfil,nfllimnnmiIiiImmnnmmlifitmfimmmU!IiiIIIIJIIIill
'.I.,•••.•

W'••••

1_

,

Loans On 'Real 'Estate
FARM LOANS ARE MADE BY US ON BEST TERMS.
WE WILL ALSO MAKE LOANS ON PROPERTY IN

STATESBORO PAYABLE BACK EITHER YEARLY
OR MONTHLY. SEE US ABOUT LOANS.

BRANNEN & BOOTH

�

I
�

�

�

I

�""�;::�:�Uh :::.:.:::��::�.vNhW."�.""'."'"
..

��/ On

Sums I!f
$500 or Over

{JIO
We

offer

quarterly,
of. dollar

the

a:.t.fest

net to you
to our

Referencel,

any

Twenty

clients
bank

Investment

or

.

of

yean in

money

6%, payabl.

bu.inus without the lOll

Send for literature
trust company

at

in

explaining

our

plan.

Savannah.

of tin

l1ercer Company
Law and

..

Real Estate

Investment Agents and Brokerl

These foods must be

cans.

processed
above the

the

In

papel'

on

torIOusly lax that
courts, espeCially m
vorce
cree

can

case,

plamtlff

a
an

often

for almost any

said Mr.

III

containers
of

temperature

at

or

boiling

Come to'

I

coun-

tin could

ing the

reVISion

I

of

under whICh

no

our

Nevada's

ii\��,

I

Excursion
Fares via)

I

am

the

plaintiff

I

not critiCIS-

am

dl vorce
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III

be

mal

keted

conspIcuous

tlCles

"Another

ImpeJative

law
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hIgh speed, and
and easy

on

1l

Will

never rmsa,

tires, but bu.lt

to

equaled

at

anywhere

and you Will be convinced thot
near'the pnce.

us

on

thIS

waiting

after you

reFf1"rlrable offer,
10

any other

place your

order.

You get
tbat'& made.

loduy.
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mora

June

of the fedel al
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tment of
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and
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Macon county between Alma

Waycloss.
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A
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4,000 CORDS WOOD.

ale

shoe
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1r.:!1

�

"1'._

!J,

t..!llti ... :�1

.1.11.1'

\1

•

..

..

_

..

!l'�ney at home and
clearmg land

�o
k�ep
SiSt
In

our

as

which to
plant food crops next season, I will
make contracts for
engine wood cut
two, and one-half leet long from dead
o,r live yellow pine timber, in quanti
bes
�rom 50 to 1,000 cord, delivered
and stacked on the
right of way.
on

today.

chances With Lueianne,
tee

Tbe LuiaDDe GDaftDlee :

So"

U, .(ter u.,n' Me content.
of. can. you

are

not

The Iluaran
protects you to the very penny.
get right to it and buy Luzianne

Every sip will confirm yr-ur
good dudgment and our good L·th.
Aak for profit-sharinll catalog.
now.

•• t,.lIed

in every reepeel, your ,r�
cer .,111 refund your
money.

thouIIndi

SHERIFF'S SALE.

of

IUfferiDg from
�[y trouble, have
benellted by the use
I �n
01 Cardul, the woman',
tonic, according to letters
we receive, similar to this
onelrom MI'Il.Z. v.seen,
,01 Hayne, N. C. "I coulcl
1I0t stand on my leet, and'
just suffered terribly,"

'the

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

Reily-Taylor C0Ptpany,

public outcrv to the
ibighest bidder for cash, before the
court house door III Statesboro. Ga.,
on
the first 'ruesday III July, 1917,
within the le�al hours of sale, the' son. cc ntaining one hundred (JOO)
fullowing described propel ty, levied am es, more or less. bounded noi th
on under one cei tain
mortgage fi fa by lands of First DIStTiCt A. & M.
from the superior COUI t of School, east by !ands of F. E. Fields
issued,
Said county III f'avci of D C. Hag ins and Fit st District fl.. & M. School,
vand agamat O. H Nance, levied on south by lands of Cage Groover and
as
the pi operty of O. H. Nance, west by lands of A. M. Deal.

I

"AI my suf
terlng was so great, and
be had tried other reme
had us
dies, Dr.
•
I begllll
get Cardul.
Improvmg, and It cured
me.
I know, Ind my
doctor know., what Car
dul did for me, lor my
Derves and health were
Ihe says.

I

New Orlean.!

I

I will sell at

"

,

I

they
should

can,
not

wh\y ..,iIL admjnlll�tor
lie di charged from h[8

iadmllllstratlOn,
I

dismission,
July, 1917.

on

and receive letters of
the first Monday [n

This the 4th day of June, 1917,
S. 1. MUOlt�, urdlllury,

Written notice given defendant in
.......
,-----------One' certain tract 01' pal eel of land fi fa and tenant m possessron as reo
LETTERS OF DISMISSION.
law.'
quned
by
Situate, IYlIIg and being III the 48tb
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I
Levy made by L. M. Mallard, fOI·
district G. M, said county and state.!
Wheras, I. M_ Hendrix, executor of
containing thirty-one acres, more 91' mel' deputy sheriff. and turned over the Will of J. Q. Hendrrx representa
less, and bounded as follows On the to me for advei tisement and sale, In to the court his petitton duly-flied and
north by lands of W. A. Hodges. east terms of the law.
entered on record, that he has fully
ThiS 4th day of June, 1917.
by lands of W H Sharpe, south by
administered J. Q. Hendrix estate,
W. H DeLOACH, Sheriff, C. C. S. this IS
estate lands of Arlie Hull, and west
therefore to cite all persona
by lands of W. A. Hodges and I
concerned, kindred and creditors, to
CITATION
estate lands of Affie Hall.
Also one'
about gone."
how cause, If any they can, why said
other tract of land Situate, lYing and GEORGIA-Bulloch
executor should not be dl8charged
bemg III the 48th ,i1stllct G. M., sRid. To all whom It may concern.
from hiS udmlllistratlon, and receive
I
T. W. Willmms, havmg appl.ed
county and
tate, contallllng flve
letters of dismiSSion, on the first MonfO! gnaJdtanshlp of the persons and
nCI es, more or less, bounded
day In July, 1917.
north,
east, and west by larlds of W. A. ploperty of Mrs. Cora White, Mrs.
ThiS the 4th day of June, 1917.;
Williams, Lester Clifton and
Hodges, and south by lands of O. H. I
S. L. MOORE, OtdInUl\f.
Nance, said lands belllg the lands on C.II rIC Clifton. minor children of A.
C. Chfton, late of said county, dewhich O. H. Nance now lives.
FOR A YEAR'S SUPPORT.
1
notice
IS
given that Said ap·
Wl'ltten notice given defendant as ceased,
ph cation will be heard at my office, GEORGIA B u II oc h C ounty.
l'equll cd by law
,
M rs. Ida V. HendriX,
qf
J. M Mitchell dep- at 10 o'cloc� a. m., on the filst MonLevy made
M. W. Hendrix, late of said count)',
m July next
"day
I uty sell
ff ,an, 1 tUi neeI ovel to me
h
for
deceased
Th IS 4th d
f 'J
havlIIg applied fOI' a year'.
1917
adverbsement and sale as reqUired
suport f�r helself and two mlllor chll.
S.
by law.
dren from the estate of said M. W,
ThiS June 5th, 1917.
She writes lurther. ., I
Hendrix,
deceased, notice IS hereb)'
For
Lette
.. of Aclminiatration.
W H DeLOACH, ShEriff. B. C.
In
am
given to all pel sons concerned that
splendid health
GEORGIA-Bulloch County_
(S&M)
sal d app I Icatlon WI I I be passed
can do my work.
Ilee[ I
upon
MI s Ida V HendriX and S S Saun.
on the first
Monday In
owe It to Cardul,lor I was
dels
propel' form,
SHERIFF'S SALE
to me for permanent letters of adIn dreadful condItion."
Th IS 4th'd ay 0 f J une, 1917 � ,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
mmlstu,tlOn on the estate of M. W.
II you are nervous, run
L. MOORE. Ordm'll'Y.
I Will sell at public outcry to tne HendriX late of said
thiS
IS
county,
down and weak, or Buffer
I
highest bidder fo� cash, before the to cite all and slngulal the credltol s
FOR
LEA'vE
TO SELL
from headache, backach�,
court house door m Statesboro, Ga., and next of km of M. W. Hendllx
on the filS!;. Tuesday
m
GEORGIA-Bulloch
to
be and appear at my office wlthm
•
etc., every month, try
July, 1917,
Oounty.
WIthin the legal hoUis of sale, the the time allowed by law, and show
MIS Alice Coleman, guardhm ot
Cardul. Thousands of
fo]lowmg pJ'operty leVied on under I cause, If any they cnn, why permn- Dome Akms, minor, of S8Id C'ounty,
women praise thlB medi
, two cCI·tam II
fas Issued from the city nent admlnlstl atH;n should not be haVing apphed to me for leave to sell
cine lor the good It haa
II COUI t of Statesboro, one III favol of
glanted to MIS. Ida V HendriX and celtaln timber beionglllg to said ward,
done them, and many
,
Virginia-Carolina Chermcnl Company S. S. Saunders on M: W. HendTix notice IS heleby given thllt I will pass
upon said applicatIOn at my office on
agamst J N. Fut"h. and the oth .. m Istate.
physicians who have used
I favor of Flank C. Palker agamst
the first Monday in July, 1917.
Cardul successfully with
T�ls 4th day. of June, 1917.
ThiS the 4th day of June, 1917,
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
DeLoach, W H. DeLoach ul'd J. N.
their women patients, lor
S. L. MOORE. Ordlll81 y,
FutC'h, leVied on as the property of
years, endorse thIs medi
J N. Futch, to-Wit:
For Letter. of
cine. Think what It means
head
of
one
named
Eight
oxen,
I
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
LIZZIE MINCEY VS LONNIE MIN
to be In
health,
I Blondy, colol ed bl Indle: one no.med To all whom It may concern:
CEY.
Tom, colOied pled, one named Bload,.I
like MI'Il. Spell.
Give
H. E
III
IN BULLOCH SUPERIOR COURT,
Klllght
havmg,
propel'
colOi ed white back and dar� sides;
fOI'm apphed to me for permanent
Cardul a trla[.
APRIL TERM, 1917, LIBEL FOR
named Star, smull white "and lette) s of
admll1lstlutlon on the estate
DIVORCE.
black spots, bl.lCk headed, one nam- of
JaB. M Mel'l'ltt, lute of said "OWl
It appenrlllg to the court from
ed Beny, colol cd lei sey; one named
thiS 18 to cite all and slllgular the the allegutlOns of plamtlfl't.
ty
petitioD
1 Jeff, colored pled; one named Lee,
cI�dJtols
and next of km of Jas. M. and from the retUt" of the sheriff In
,colored white back and dark Sides; Mel'lItt to be und
appeal' at my office the above entitled cause, that the
� ..
named Juck, colOi ed pled; all of
wlthlll the time allowed by law and fenuant, Lonnie Mlllcey, res"les with
said oxeH po III ted out by J. N.
show cause, It any they
per out the stnte of Geo(glll, It 1"'Ordered
Levy mnde by J. M Mitchell, dep· manent admllllstiutlOn cun,
should
not that h. be sel ve,l With notice of the
-===============
uty shellff, nnd ttll ned over to me f.0I be
g""ntcd td II E Knight on Jas. pendency of SniU cause by publication
udvel Llsement und sale as I equl1 ed
1\1 MerrItt's estate.
In the munnel pi eBcllbed
by law
ThiS t/le 6th dllY of ,June, 1917.
1'hls 23rd day of Aplll, 1917.
5 h In17
S. L. MOORE. OrdlllnlY.
R. N. HARDEMAN,
ThiS 18 a prescription prepared es
Shellfl' B C.
Judge S. C. M. C.
peCially for MALARIA or CHILLS (FBH)
LETTERS OF DISMISSION.
& FEVER.
Five or SIX doses Will
TO LONN[E MINCEY. Defendant:
break any case, nnd If taken a8 8
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
SHERIFF'S SALE
PUlsuant to nil OJ del' of COUl t which
tomc the }1'ever wll1 not return
It
Whel'e.!s, S C. Bunks, udmlllistl aacts on the hver better <hnn Calomel
Countv
of Waltel E. Kennedy. leplesents IS published helewlth, you ale ra
GEOR.GlA-Bulloch
,lOl
1
rl
+'\�,..
f\e
q
I Will sell at puLllc outcry to the to the COUI t 111 hiS
qUIl cd to be and appeal at the next
elcker.
?!i,
petitIOn duly filcd
hl�hegt bJddc. fOJ cush before the and entel ed on I ecol <.I, th(lt he has SUPCIIOI court to be held In and for
SBid cou,nty of Bulloch 011 the fourth
court house door 111 Stntesbolo Ga., I fullv ucimlnlstel ed WultCl
E
Ken
t on the f1J'st
Tuesday 111 July, 1917, I neely's e�tnte.
ThIS IS lhelciolc to Mond<lY III Oetobel, 1017, to answer
the plamtlff's petition for divorce,
\vlthm the leg-nl hours of sule, the' cite nIl pClsons
conC'erned, kIndled
followlllg des(':r1bed PI orm ty. levled I and II edltol s, to show calise, If any whel01l1 she alleges thl eo yenrs con
III oefault there
undcl three COlt.nm fi fas Issued flom they C.HII, why s.ud aumllllstdtl,ht tllluoUS desel tloll
the city ('OUI
of State.bolo, one In sholiid 11 t be ,lischulged flom hiS ad of tne caul t will proceed liS to Justice
favol of W
Witness Honorable
S
PlcelOlllls & Co mll1lstlatlOl1, dlH.l lccelve lottels of shull app", tlllll
MoO! c,
agall1st.
M.lgglC
\Vt}ham dISml!;;Slon,. 011 tho fil t Monday 111 R N HRlllemnl1, J'{.Hlgc of salu court.
ThIS Apill 281d, 1917
Moole D \
Jones,,) L Mikell and July. 1917
DAN N R(GGS,
J A H,II t,
ThiS Lhe 4th dllY of Juno, 1917
o�c 111 fnvol of
1011. Bulloch SnpOilor Court.
bol'O Hug-goy & Wagon Co Ilg'UlliSt
S L MOORE, Oldillul y
W �I
(B B.188)
Moole .}nd D
L,ttlo,
S Smith, .lnd Ihe OthOl III f.l\ol of
(lO-17moy-7·1 'IJun)
LETTERS OF DISMISSION
Cohen Hcstel ag.\Jnst William Moorc,.
-..".--,----leVied on as the PIOPClty of WlllIHm GEORCIA-Bulloch County.
\�'hCl edS. G
S Johnst.on
lldmlll
Mool 0, to-Wit
I
One b.lY mnre mule n,lI11eU Babc, Istlat.01 (Jf MnmlC C, Chullce, leple
weight aboul 800 pounds one dal k sents to the COUI t. hIS petition, dlily
cololetl
m.lIe
mule
n.l�ed M.lg', hIed and ent.ereci on lecold, that he
weJ�hl about 800 pou'ld.'i, olle two- has fully adfnlillsteleci Mamie C
Chance est.ute, thIS IS thetefOle to
hol':sc
nnd
ono
wUKon
ol1o-holSO
clt.e all 'pelsons concClned, kl1ldled
w.\gon sold by StlltesboJ:o Bug-goy &
and cledltols, to show cnuse, If any
All oi sl..1ld
\Vagon Co
to-wit.:

__

--

I

'I

.

Oounty..

TAKE

eall
depm
agllcultm e today apPloved the plans
of the state of Georgl8 to pal tlclpate
in the fedeloll oads fund.
The plans
It is an old proverb
were plesented by Judge T. F. Patl,
every man is either a fool or a
terson, chan man of the GeOi gla high_ phYSICian at 40.
Well I fooled
ThiS means that along for 40 years in the
way commISSIon.
drug
the stat\ Will I ecelve $135,000 thiS business and practice of. med
year as Its pro I ata of the big 10eld icine before I perfected a blood
medicine that I thought and
lfund.
As soon as the sec 1 eta! y of agll knew I could offer the public
cultul e
plomulgates GeOl gIR's ac with impunity.
I have perfected Number 40
eept.ance, which Will be wlthm ten
the monel' Will be placed to the For The Blood, and to show
� days
� credit of GeOi glB.
you that I do not wish to fool
The state, thiS yem, IS spendmg you I will send you your dollar
from thl ee to fOlll millIOn dollars by mail if you retl,lrn the front
thlough the county unit. plan 111 load of the carton with the state
Jmpl Qvement, It bemg ImpOSSIble un ment that you have tried one
del Geolgm constitution fOJ the state bottle without
satisfactory re
to
apPlopllate for load btllldlllg sult for any scrofulous disease,
view
of
ecL
In
thiS
dil
(."OndltlOn, for chronic rheumatism, mala
counhes bOI dC1lng on cel tall1 hIgh ria, chronic liver trouble, consti
111
\Vha:h
cel
01
t.:lIl1, hIghways pation, or in fact any dIsease
ways
are
lo(-ated, 81 e mnl\lI1g Upploplla for winch it is recommended.
tlOns 011 a fi fty-fifty baSIS With the �"I'l bv BULT.OI H n-qT1G co

It

necessary to

early, Those
S, T.

close

int�rested

contracts

can

GeorgIa

Ga.

-v

�=__J.,.

hiS
property IS dl�posed of
accoldll1g
,to law Just as If the
man had
wl'ltten'
no Will at
With the two
all.
ThiS IS not Just
Witnesses, leaVing hiS
nOr
property as he Wishes It disposed of. right."
The Will IS filed for probate in
•
Goor.
In

a

state where two wItnesses make
hiS

Will

bindmg.

He makes out tne Will
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Calomel makes you Sick
It's horrible'
Tal,c a dose of the dangclOus dl ug tonight ,1I1rl
tomorrow �,ou may lose a day's WOl k
Calomel IS mCICUIY or qtllcksllver which causes
necrosIs of the bon�s
Calomel, when It comes 111·
to contact With sour bile crashes Into It, breakll1g
it up
ThiS IS when you feel that awful naLlse,1
and cramping
If you are sluggish and "all
knocked Ollt," If your ltvel IS terpld and bowels
constipated, or you have headache, d,zzlI1ess, coated
tongue, If brealh IS bad or stomach sour, just try a
spoonful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone tonight.
Here's my guarantee-Go to any drug store
and get a 50 cent bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone.
Take a spoonful and if it doesn't straighten you

Ugh!

address

GRIMSHAW, Supt"

dies

.wldow

•

out

us

_____

IS In

ne Woman'. Tonic

I

I

equll

FEWER PEOPLE GROWING OLDER I'

I

�lpI:l�If;Y;!:f;!:f1�I:FiLf;If;"'U:&.I;Lr:;lf;Y;LC;'
legal re.sldence

-

1

by

I

Savannah & Statesboro
Railway Co.

Statesboro,

CIRDUI

I

•

..
IS

�ertlude

New Discovery! Dodson's Liver Tone Acts Like Calomel But Doesn't Gripe, I
Salivate or Make You Sick-Don't Lose a Day's Work-Harmless Liver
plopmty
pbll1ted
by Wllll!lm Moole
1=========-=="-==='====-=======---=-=""'=
Medicine for Men, Women, Children-Read Guarantee!
'�t1tlflcivel
;'?'�tlsement
�I:���I�IJL:Il
:;1 o����ctl�l �edficd,';:
.1nd s.dc
! bY'l'II�I': June 5th 1917
The Public Health Service reports that more people live to:

.

all stutes gov

cannot choose hIS death_

can

property lavied
the III operty III fee simple of

TAKES THE PLACE OF
DANGEROUS CALOMEL

WA·NTED!

executIOn of Wills and the
of property IS also neces

mUll

And that suggests your
buying a
Bear in mind, you take no

it.

(S&M)

,
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which

lye, cleansers, soap bed, and the 1 ule m one stu te govelll
polishes, metal polt hes, mg the exeoutlOn of hiS Will and the
"Soap and sha\ mg PI epa ratIOns, toilet dispOSitIOn of hiS estute
should be the
al tlcles, such as talcum
powdel, and same as III a'10thel state.
VUIIOUS
d,y dl ugs and dhem,aal3
"Fot tnstal1ce, three witnesses to a
Papel containers ave also suggested will al e t equlTed III
Georgia to make
for presen'ed
and
Jelhes made It blndlllg. Two are requlI'ed In some
fruits
hvlr.e

....

THE RIGHT WAY

is

grantmg these,dicrlticlsmg the laws

'

Central o{Geotg� Railway

Georgia has failed year after year to
enact, although a draft of thiS law
has been submitted to the
LeglslatUie

ftbel, With the advantage of el nlng the
lowel C'Ost. Among these tobacco oc diSpOSitIOn

I
--j,t(

on

a

A Fool At 40.

ye8-1

the

Washlllgton,

bm

prece-I

courts for

vorces, but I

01

81

hour

can

fedelal
The
government.
plans
adopted today IIIclude the Atlanta·
Macon highway, tJ8Versmg Clayton,
Henry, Spaldlllg, Pike and Monroe
A hIghway In Walton coun
counties
between Monroe and Athens, a
GEORGIA WILL RECEIVE $135,- ty
load III Blooks county between QUlt
000
THIS
YEAR
FROM THE
"Ian and Valdosta, and another high·
C,OVERNMENT.

ducers and manufactUi ers
Ot'
tibel contamel s,
Fot
those pi oducts, bags hned With tlll g'utllantee bettel and more satIsfac
fOJI have been m successlul use fOl' tOI y bUSiness relatIOns between peo
10 yeals 01 male and
they fOlm an ple III different states, yet GeorglB IS
uttufctJve package that IS s.lId to be the olily stnte which has not such a
nlOlStUl e 1)1 oof
law-and It IS of supreme 1m POI tance
Othel commo,(litles usually packed that such a law be enactec

po�\'del s,

an

hili-climber-light
luel.auer, tool
give you a ride in the BUSH

For

is

unvarying m character,
ever and always the same
good-drink
But-the only way
mg coffee.
:fou
can really know Luzianne ill to drinlc

rmng tool. Said

as

Luzianne.

use

you

Luzianne

•

1t

runninjt.

'GO¥�RNMENT APPROVES
PLAN FOR ROAD FUND

yeal after year, IS the unIform nego
tiable IIlstruments act.
EVelY state
In the whole unIOn has
enacted thiS
urllfol m law except the state of Geor.
In paper
It IS a law whose prOVISIOns
some
of gill.

lothel

3 miles

sweet

no

horseradish, rehshes, pickles, deViled
chicken, vmegal, dl y and
prepm ed mustard, soda water, salads,
sauerkraut, and ohves.
It IS claimed that dry food
products such as coffee, tea, alum, bak�
mg powdel, splCes, ralsms, and
p,unes
may be successfully packed by pro

d

to

and

•

chance to answer, allows the most
slanderous and untruthful statements
to be made by the
defendant, upon

ham and

lin
I

cor.er-powerful, smooth

Statesboro, Georgia

Rogers.

"Since the
divorce laws,

to com-

,Herbert N. Marsh

cause,"

no

when

a maglclan to
exactly �k.

I

9f

papel'

a

Immediate delivenes-no tiresome

undefended di_
obtaIn n de�
or

spare tire is furnished
,.

Get in touch with

Interstate law before the

Georgia have to operate.
substitute for tin has
"Our society is dependent upon the
been found that
satlsfactoTily meets domestIC
relation, and the frequent
these conditions.
Howevel, a great and
sometimes hasty changes
\loml
economy III till can b,e effected by
clle from one state to another make
home cooklllg of such ploducts durlllg
It imperative that we have a unifonn
the present shortage.
Fibre containers are recommended divorce la)\' III all the stntes.
for the dlstlibutlOn
"A� present, a woman 1 eSldtng m
by the retailer
Georgia can sue her husband, hving,
of many food stuffs,
mcludmg milk,
say, In New York, for divorce and get
cream, buttel milk, lee cream, oysters,
a deci ee on
grounds which would not
syrups, marshmallow creams, dried
frUits, preserves, jellies, mincemeats, have been liven conSidered In New
YOlk.
water, and

cupies

G. A.

a

spagettl, etc., With the Simple dlrec �vhich
statements
tton HHeat and serve," I
epresents
a divorce.
the lal gest factor in the mCI eased use granted

Statesboro, Ga.

"

used but onee.
demand for "ready-to-eat"
such as baked pork and beans,

are

The

complete

lor flour monell in the BUSH than

mjustICe, is the OpIniOn
Rogers of Elberton, who read

Georgia Bar ASSOCiatIOn at Tybee
terday.
HGeolglB's divorce laws are so

us

it can" be

and

of 3 B.

Georgia takes
tight, proof agamst leakage, and dence ovel thiS once-famous
divorce
protected II om con tam illatIOn by the state as a
place where divol ces call
paraffilll. Some contalllers appear to be obtained for almost 110
leason at
be mOl e nearly airtight than others
all.
of the same style, probably because
"OUI system of undefended di
of better fittlllg covers.
These eon
votces, where the defendant, if he
tamers are light III weight, pack readi
wants to answer the
complaint, often
ly for shipment, are eaSily opened, has no
notice of the suit and no
and

•••·.·I'•••·.·.·.""".�••

sometImes

IS

all'

LET ME FIGURE WITH YOU.

�v;·.,..·.·.r.·.·".·.·.·.·.·.Y.Y."·"

and

mert

baked IIItO the paper mater .. 1
Some
of these contall1eJ s are claImed to be

LOANS

misery

"

.

I WILL SAVE YOU MONEY IF YOU WANT A

'

The

h a If-pili t

Size, Ul5 to 1.6 cents for the Plllt
Cough Remedy Size, and 1.5 to 1 65 cents for the
MIS. P. H Martm, Peru. Ind, wl'ltes.
quatt sIZe.
"My two daughters had whooplllg
F 1 b I e containers are made In vnrl�
cough. [gave them Chamberlmn'l:; ous
shapes and sizes adapted to dlf·
Cough Remedy and It worked like a

INTEREST, 51/2 PER CENT PER ANNUM.

:

th e

giving Ohamberlalll's

I MAKE FARM LOANS AT A LOW RATE OF

LOAN.

f Ot

c en t s

chemIcally

FARM

the outSide.

may be obtained at

types

1 5

to

on

It's

Let

quality of the paper-pulp
ulliform divorce laws III all the states
tal, the number of treatments
paraffin, and the amount of would result III preventlllg useless

Size,

81 m.

a

The BUSH i ••

'a.t!

ml

watel' that hiS

wnh which

be throttled down

DIVORCE LAW TOO LAX
SAYS ELBERTON LAWYER

You don't have to be

Stilson, Ga.
This the 28th day of May, 1917
W. H. DeLOACH, Shellff, B. 0., Ga

the

as

It is up-to-the-minute in constTUclion and equipment.
Easy riding, durable, reliable-a beautiful car that any
family may be proud to own.

the demand for cans, which
IS 25 to 40 per cent
greater than it
was last year.

crease m

tin, and that substitutes be used for
tied her hair- .. bbon tightly above the other
products wherever practicable.
wounds to stop the flow of th", blood. Such containers should
be cheaper
After the attack Mr. Pierpont hend- than
tin, so that the ultimate benefit
d the boat for Savannah, pushing her from lower
costs may offset the InltlBl
for all she, was worth. He was assist_
expense of the substitutIOn.
cd
III pilotlllg the' boat by Mrs PlerThe pl'lce of glass has steadily riS'
Savannah, June 5.-Wallace J.
When they passed a ship about en and reached a
Plcnpont, Jr., son of Mayol' Pierpont, pont.
point at which any
ATTORNEY ROGERS DECLARES
miles
from
a
mall
Savannah,
Waij 8a�agely attacked by a man·eat· thll'ty
large extent of ItS use for food con
on board,
UNIFORMITY IN ALL STATES
the
conditIOn
of
Mr.
seelllg
tainers is Impracticable.
At present
ling shark Sunday nftel non while on
IS CRYING NEED.
PIe. pont, got on board and piloted fibre or
paper containers of good
ani outmg in the speedboat, MISS Sa
the boat to Savannah.
The boat quahty are
(Savannah News.)
vannah, With Mrs. Pierpont and thelT
being produced m con.
3rd. made the forty miles to Savannah
That Georgia divorce laws are
siderable and mcreaslng quantities,
nlne-year-old-son, Wallace J
less
than
an hour and a half.
MI.
and for many purposes are supplant more lax
TI�e attack occurred In Call bogue
than those of the once noto
sound about forty miles from Savan Pierpont was carTied to a hospital IIIg glass and tm plate
The pri"" of rious
I
state of Nevada, and that re
and
He
IS
IIIceorelated
upon.
the
domg
nah. us he was sWlmmlllg und towing
fiber contamera depends upon the
viSIOn of these laws in
ly and Will not lose the use of hi.
conformity to
hw launch IIIto shollo"
the

was

new

)

$765 F. O. B. Chicago

therefore Imperative that the
available supply of cans be utilized
II) so far as possible, for packing pro
ducts that can be preserved only In

he

He

-,
.......

make two pots of coffee

"

Will

name

�_

at the store at

"Ir

Standard construction throughout

production

not surprtsing, therefore, that the
tin-plate makers can- not provide the

It

that

proposed

.....

�

J. D St.rlcklund
Said stock of mel.
chandise Will be sold before the COUI t
house door and delivered to PUl chaser

The Best Automobile Offer
Ever Made'
Bush 5-Passenger Touring Car

IS

Statelboro,(}eorgia

presence of mind and

the

so

1I4-lacb .. beel .....
32 :It 3Yl-1D. tit ..

2 per cen t tm
Steel IS the back
bone of war, and the mills have not
been able to keep all their customers

Fi.1t Ti'lli For Sale 8/1

fil st aid

President of

upon

the steady and growing demand

products.
Till plate IS 98

E. M. ANDERSON & SON
AVERITT AUTO CO.

of

the

States, who has been
closely Identified With Georgia,

bU��-_

loch, state of Georgia, and III the 47th
district, and bounded 011 the north by
lands of the
B. Thorne estate,
south by lan'
of P. O. Richardson
and J. D. L
zkland, and east by
lands of P ,
Richardson. and west
by lands c. J. mes Merritt; also one
black me e .nule named Kit about
twelve ,\,...
old, one bay mare mule
named l.'!
I, twelve yeoFs 91d; also
one stoc :
f good located ae Stilson,
Ga, III _:olehouse of J. D. Strickland,
and f

have also been decreased Imports of

Mrs. Pierpont's

of

name

Wishes It to

the United

Winds Vaey.
LuZIANNE-Nwer!

One certain tract
property, to-wit :
of land contalOlng one hundred acres
lYing and being m the ,county of Bul

from

county

TIME' TABLE NO. 5
Effective Tueeday, May lat, 1917

prosperity of the tin can
There IS no possible doubt

I

sell before the

consist Ig of. general merchandise, to
WIt: ( y goods, drugs, boots, shoes,

fully supplied all the tim". Moreover,
abnormal freight demands have made
prompt deliveries uncertain. There

dip

He

'1RnfSRA W, Suoerlnt�noeht

for Its

"

a

bear the

WIlson.

MIDLAND RAILWAY

THE

might enjoy

to

new

enthusiasm for the

thousands and thousands of Fisk
Users know there isn't any greater
dollar-for-dollar tire value. Join the big
family of happy Fisk buyers-learn for your
self that" When you p!1Y more than Fuk price»
you pay for 30mething that cloe3 not exist:

son

proposed

believes

the value you should have.

The shal k tOI e the flesh almost fl ee
frum hiS light arm and It was through

the

Peach

Statesboro, Georgia

.ISK

llttle

of

H. EDWARDS

J.

Will

Savannah, June 5 -Emmet Housel
10 Statesboro. on the
of Fort Valley, father of the move first Tuesday III July,
1917, ,wlthlll
ment to create the county of Pench, the legal hour s of sale, to the nighest
for cash, at public outcry, the
With Fort Valley as Its county seat, bidder
following described real and personal
has determmed to
SWitch the name

NON-SKID TIRES
give,you the mileage and

STATESBORO NEWS

TO CHANGE NAME OF

5 & 5 RA I L WAY

I

es are

BULLOCH

1917.

light

up and make you

I

feel fine and vigorous I
",.lIlt YOLl to go back to the store and
get your
Ddclson's Llvel Tone IS destrOYing thc
money
,lie of calomel becaLise It IS real liver mediCine,
entirely vegetable. thel efol e It can not salivate or
make YOLi sid,
I guarantee that one spoonful of Dodson's Liver
Tone wdl pl.lt YOUI sluggish liver tq WOIk and
dean your bowels of that SOUl bde and constipated
waste which is clogging your system and m'lkmg
I guarantee that a bottle of
YOLI feel mlsel able
Dodson's Liver Tone will keep yonr entire family
fcelmg fine for months, Give It to your children.
It is harmless; doesn't gripe and they like its
pleas
ant taste.

W

Del

11

(B&B)

OA'Gll,

r will sell at

•

I

OUtCI y to the

���I:�S�o���d�l
�o�OIIl Cst�te�b!��� d��
fitst Tuesday

on the
111 July,
1917,
\Vlthll1g the legal houls of sale the
follo\Ving property le\�ed on �nder'
a fi fa Isuued from the
city courdt of

St.atesbOi 0 111 i.vOl of W. S. Finch
Allen
agall1st
Shewmake, Grover

as

.the property

to-Wit:

1

the age of

c.

SALE

pubhc'

Johnson and R. L.

I

B

mortality
SHERIFF'S

I

Shelltf

One

slt�te, lYlllg

Johnson, )<iVied

on

of Grovel' J
certam tract of lan�
and bell1g III the 1209th

ohnso"

G. M. distrICt Bulloch county, Geor
ltm,

the

undlVide�

bemg the one-sixth
.Inteiest of Gro:ver John-

!lBme

is

forty years to-day, but from forty to sixty yearS;�
increasing from degenerative dise86es,

Thousands of well-informed
learning the true value of

.

men

and

women

to-day

are
I

SCOTT'S EMU LS I 0 N'.:":

,

EIGHT

�AGE
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·In a Persona I W
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BUELQC.li
T'IMES
Statee.boro

ay.

Mr. Grady Johnston, of
spent lust week-end here.

Bainbridge,

Mr. DeSoto
is

B�pent this week I

Mrs. J. A.
with relatives

at

Donegal.

Fordham,

visiting f rieuds

of

/

Savannah,

I

here.

,

Mr. and Ml's. Dean Anderson
last week-end in Savannah.

<,

spent

..!"Uocb
tate .....

Tim •• ,

...

1111'. Billie

oaeh, of Dublin, visitbrother, Mr. J. R. Roach, last

ed his

an

Mrs. Potter has returned from Savnah, where she spent a month.

Mr. Herman
is

Suddath, of Winder,

spending

here

ometlmc

with

Monday

for Macon

emplolled

was

at

APPOINTED
TO
LOOK AFTER VARIOUS PHASES
OF COUNTY FAIR..

Judge and Mrs.

spending

some

J. W. Rountree

time in

are

Washington.

J. Franklin.

Uttle Label
with the Bilr
the
mark of Cool Comfort in Summer Suit. for Men and
Boys. A
season-th.,. Guarantee of complete

.rom

inth!s
FeatherwelghtCI�thes
Look for It to-day In

ers

broad land.

KEEP-KOOL-Krash, Palm Beach
M"ohair.
BROOKS SIMMONS COMPANY,
Statesboro, Georgia.

Evelyn Wood has returned
Rome, where she attended

Shorter

Satisfaction-fromthelargestmak.
of

Meanin�.
KEEP-KOOI.-The

Mrs. Elliott Parrish, of Savannah,
is the guest of relatives and friends
iere this week.

Mr.

returned
from Washington, where he attend
ed the Confederate reunion.

Irorn

l

Mr. Rupert Rackley, who is stationed with the U. S. Army in Savannah.

were

D.

B.' Turner

has

visited his parents here last week.
Mr.

Morgan Arden,

of

Savannah,

spent last week-end as the guest of
ilis pal'ents, MI'. and Mrs. D. D. Ar
den.

College.

Burney Anderson has returned

Barnesville,
rttending school.

where he l.as been

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Paulk, of Ocilla,
the guests of her brother, Mr.

Jack

Brown,

last week.

and Sllkool

the

are

Mrs. W. R·. Mathews has returned guests of Miss Hazel Johnston.
lIome in Millen after a visit
Mrs. Brooks Simmons is spending
to her parents, MI'. and Ml's. W. D.

to ber

time in Sandersville as the
tuest of her sister, MrS. Dr, Harris.

'Davis.

Jome

J. K. Brannen and Mr. Wil�ie
Brannen left Sllturday for Washing
;tOI" D. C whel'e' they will attend the

�r.

..

reullion.
Misses

•

Mrs. B. A. Trapnell left Wednes
�ay for Maryland,
she was
,ailed on account of Iier father's sud
len death.

fhere

Mr. Jno. B. Goff left
Wash IIlgton , Ne� York,

I�

tere.t, where

he

Sunday for
Ml's Jas. Brett
delightfully enterBaltimore,
other points of in tained. the Ladies Aid Society TuesDelicious ice cream
will spend several day afternoon.

,Mr. Jack

Blitch left during the
week for Valdosta, where he
goes to
8S!lUme
•

tteight
Florida

position as traveling
agent for the Georgia and

his

.•

and cake

weeks.

new

Railway.

Mr.

served.

were

and

Mrs.

W.

I

G.

..

I

---

••

••

M

DAINTY AND DELICIOUS

da:( evening

are the

BAK,INGS
made from

RISING SUN
Superlative Self-Rising
Patent

Fleecy Whiteness, Velvety

Softness and Absolute Purity
a

Fri-,

I

il

were

.Misses: ',Ann}e \OIHft',

SAYS LEMON JUICE""
WILL REMOVE f"ECKLES
.

Make thlo cheap

....

NEWCOMB CARLTON, PrelidenL

Send the

'RUSSIAN.

THE

wls

.

cuhly

E. M. ANDERSON &

han�s

this sweetly
fragran�
the face neok, arms aDd
each day and see how freckl .. and
I

��rdw�.�I�� d���P�k�� Aa:o�:. cly��! �O:�

!!!�.

..1., .•

-

".

.

..

'

:nt

.

GENERAL PERSHING
HAS LANDED IN PADIS
.n

plenipotentiaries

C.ow�

ANNOUNCEMENTFROM

"de·!tl·nying

coun�ry

le�

Fren,\h

blnY fAum'lbl�tS81' as�daOsr fForlalonwcsiS:

.

RECKON -1--"-NO TO COl
WilT·
It! H FOOD PlI1TES
II

.

�"'.other

.

ConstantinoPI�;

-

filllL TAX [IY OF FIVE
MILLS IS. FORE' CAS'T

na�ns

deleg�tion

-

•

..

the"C!lenc..I,Alnerlcan

.

.

.

01

fees
c?-�pe�at�on an"Fse -hP

t�e

p�eviou.

nb�

thl?gs
sJcc,�s�f�1
�nl�
m�o�1
opportll:ne
Co'nseque'ntly ?rwiiiiU;c'lnr: �r?�-':'lI.�"I'A,�,.J, ��ol'ld
.1l�celJ.",. \ll!e.J\I,:,):,.l\e�e� >b!t�bl� .t�
In/the: I�rht th�.
�mt'l
toree.
�he o.bJ.I!c_t�
t1.mted
obJect�
beclo�d- �It:
forfe�

'commander-in-chlef,

�Volynia, of�.11 p�,!les

Hai�,

th� past..

",lnrtCln,

t1'.-A�t
_-:eo

•• '�'

_

�

t

on

to.o �omentous,

perpetrated

HOSPITAL CORPS MOST
DANGEROUS ARMY BRANCH co�;;��e:!;rh:Sm:::�\o

vel�ywtheret'
ut.
:h:eCn:t��:�B "';ood :u;���· aaid"h:.

.

.pany

..

G[ORGIA PEACH CROP
BRINGS GOOD PRICES

•

U,/"Contrary

""�b_".

SON,

C�.rtalll

slgmfica�t

�hip

back

OIIpec�L

�verco�e. uS;.1f

stand. together,. vlct�ry

_orary,

::"

•

.

�

Care Maxwell Autos,

_

.

Statesboro, Ga"
This authorizes you to tell the
following important news
story to your local newspaper: "Another
great Maxwell
Economy
Contest, Fifty Thousand Dollars in U, S. Bonds will
be g'iven by the
Maxwell Motor Company as pl.'lzes in a
owners

one-gallon gasoline

e.con:omy

nation-wide Maxwell

competition

June 16 to �5
similar in scope to the Great Dealers' Contest
of May 23rd
and in�
spired by the tremendous success· of that
twenty-five
thousand
dollars in Liberty Bonds will go to private
owners and
twenty-five
thousand dollars in Liberty Bonds will
go' to Maxwell
dealers
throughout the nation for conducting Maxwell
Owners' Contest.
Local Maxwell owners
hav�IS as g.ood a chance as any,to win Lib
The
erty Bonds.
cont�st .open to w?l11en drivers as well as the
men.
The contest detaIls wIll be
publIshed in a few
days.
"W ALTER E.

beauty'lotion

MatiBag.

into

ter�s

-

.•

.

Detroit, Mich., May 29, 1917.

FLANDERS�

"President and General
,�
\

Can

on

Manager

"MAXWELL' MOTOR

j

ccnt..
lotion

:R.U�t:· ril iltJonnadrt hl.ad

.

•

.

to clear and whiten
your okln.

t��:e �tJ�:e�ro�!��t:;.F!h��Vil�r8:Pfel!

.

.

tak�n

�

any'

ted

,

----�-----------------------------::-'

.

the juice of two lemons into·
a
bottle eontaining three ounces of
orchard
Bl).ake well, and you have I
whi�.!,
a.
quarter PlOt of the best freckle aDd I
tan lotion, and
complexion beautifier, at.
.\
very, ,'ery small ('oat.
Your gro<:er has the lemons and

ABDICATES TaE

PRESIDENT

.

following telegram subject to the terms
hereof which are hereby agreed to.

Squeeze

Sale by the Good Grocers,

TO

•.

I}ritish,

/

..

Georgia Blitch, Mary Beth Smith, t
Ruth
Purrlsh. Kathleen McCroan,'
nen, Elma Wimberly, Pearl Holland,
Lucy Blitch, Inez Brown, Ouida Bl'an- I
Ethel Mitchell, Ulma
Olliff, Onie
Brunson, Nell Jones, Mary I;.ee Jone3,'
Katie McDougald; Irene
Arden, An-'
nabelle Holland, Anne Johnston, Bess
Lee, Ruth Lester, Gussie Lee. Nell
Averitt, Bonnie Ford, Jessie Olliff,
Louise Hughes. Anna Hughes, Mrs.
Shockley, Mrs. Keown, and Mr. and
M,·s. Brannen, and Messrs. Jesse John
ston, A. ,H. Strickland, John Blitch,
Mr. Womack, Cnos.
Donaldson, Flem_
ing Lester, Edwin Groover, Aaron
Cone, R. H. Kingery, H. D. Bran.nen,
Joe Ben Mal'tlll, Aubrey and Rawdon
Olliff, Herbel't Wynn, Bartow Groovel', b·ot. l"olk, Uutland
McDouguld,
Clnr" Wilcox, Freemnn
Hardesty,
Col. i'Y�ettJs, Walter
Brown, Willie
Gould
Olin Smith, Mark
Lively,'
Percey and Barney Averitt.
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Makes' its' Use

.very:

at cards in' honor of Mr

,�rom
liberty,
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and Mrs. Grovel' C. Brunnen.
After,
six games of
progressive rook, Misses'
Isnbel Hall and Bess MartIn served
punch, salad and sandwiche�. Those

present
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INS.
Mrs. Nita Keown entertained
delightfully the young people on
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--------------occasions and her marriage will be
CHOLERA MORBUS.
of Interest to her
Mr. and Mrs. Rastus
many friends here.
Matthews, of
This is a very painful and
Rev. Benj. Williams, of Macon, is Camilla, announce the engagement
ous disease.
In almost every nelgb
of
their
BIRTHDAY
Miss
DINNER.
sister,
Amanda Crosby.
borhood someone hus died from it be
spending the week here.
to
Mr. John
fore medicine could be obtained or a
,
Oxendine, of
On last Thursday, May
Messl·s. Hobso'l Ooleman and
31st, lthe physic inn summoned. The right ,,!a,y
I. Statesboro, the weddmg to tuke place
Brinson, of Graymont, spent a ew June 14th, at the home of the bride. children of Mr. A. J. Bowen gave him is to have a bottle of Chamberlain s
I a surprise birthday dinner at his home Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy in the·
No cards.
days here last week.
house so as to be prepared for it.
A fine dinner was Mrs.
,near Register.
Charles Enyeart, Huntington,
Dl's. Cal'l'ol Moore and HerbertKen
spread under the oaks in front of the Ind., writes: 'lOuring the summer of
KICKLIGHTER-WILSON.
1911
two
of my children were taken
have
house.
There was plenty of lemon
nedy
I'etumed from Atlanta,
Mr. C. C. Wilson and Miss
Mae ade.
sick with cholera morbus.
I used
where they have been attending a
were
Kicklighter
united in marriage
Chamberluin's Colic and Diarrhoea
medical college.
Both young men last
All\ong t;hose p"esent V4ere Mr. Remedy and it gave them immediate
Sunday Ilfternjlon at three-thirty
received their degrees this year.
Jas. H. Bowen, Miss Lanier, Mrs. M. relief."
o'clock.
Rev. Patterson
officiating. J. Williams, all of Savannah; Mr. and
were both residents of Bul
They
Paint your house now. Don't wait
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Franklin, of
Mts. W. E. Brunson and
family, Mr. for paint to get cheaper. While
loch county and have
many friends arid Mrs. R. S.
you
Midville, were the guests of her par
Bowen, Mrs. G. W. wait your house will requre anore �
who will be interested to learn of
ents, Mr. 'and Mrs. W. H. DeLoach
Bowen and children, Mr. and Mrs. matera!'
.�
their marriage.
last week-end.
Little M,ss Thelma
John Wal'llock of Jimps; Mr. Towns A. J. FRANKLIN, Builders' Supplie&,.
DeLoach accompanied them home.
Statesboro, Ga.
man Warnock, Mr. W. W.
Bowen of (8mar3mo.)
MA YES.BOGLE.
Manassas and others. The day was
.....
Yr. a�d Mrs. E. D.
Miss Annie Laurie Turner was
MayeE, ·)f Mil thoroughly enjoyed by all
FOR RENT-Nice home at 29
present.
hostess _to the X's last Saturday af len, Gu., announce te\�
engagement
,nuh avenue. C. E. CONE.
ternoon.
Bananna compote, cakes of their daughter. Clal'n, to Frank
and tea wel'e served.
Those present Mann Bogle, of Centerville, Tenn.
I
A.II pupils desiring to enter
wel'e
my
Miss�s Sibyl Williams, Annie The marriage will take place in will cure
RbeumaUlm, Neuralgia summer school will be able to see me
Brooks Grimes. Willie 'Lile Olliff, June.
No cards will be Issued.Headacbes, Cramps, Colic Sprains. at the office of Hon. B. R. Olliff
8at
Camilla Aiken, SaTah Thrasher, Henri Morning News.
Bruises, Cuts, Burns, Old Sores, Ttl. urday. School will
open at the In
etta Parrish, Elizabeth
Blitch, Irma
ter, Ring-worm, Eczema, etc. Anti stitute
next
building
Miss
Monday morning
Mayes is well known in States I.ptic
Floyd, Lucile Parrish, Marllu Lester.
Ano.bne, used internally 01 at 8 o·clock.
Rflspedfully,
Elizabeth Williams, Clara Leck De- boro, having visited here on several
externally. 25¢.
J.
C.
LANGSTON.
Loach and Annie Laurie Turner ..
few

Raines. are
MISS ARDEN ENTERTAINS.
spending the week in Macon, \vhere
The Khe Wha Wa
girls Jet with
he is attending the Hardware conven_
Miss Irene Arden on last
W.ednesday
tion in session there.
afternoon.
After thre.e games of
rook and music on the
Victrola, deMessrs. Nawton
and
Iightful punch and wafers were serv
ney Beasley, who ne With the
ed. Those present were lIIiss Gussie
tal Corps at Ft Screven,
spent several
..
Miss Anna Hughes, Miss Louise
<lays here durmg the week.
Hughes, Miss Bess Lee, Miss Anne
Johnston, !\Iiss Bonnie Ford, Miss
Ml's. W. H. Sharpe,
Andel'son and Mrs. W. H. Whiteside are Nell Jones, Miss Mary Lee Jones,
spending a few days at Mr. Sharpe's Mrs. W. F. Whalley, Mrs. N_ita K.own,
Mrs. Grovel' Brannen Mrs. Skelton
I

Mitc�ell

Mr. A. L. DeLoach left last Saturtlay for Washington, D. C., ·where
he will attend the reunion and
from
there he will go to New York and New
to
visit his sons. Leland,
Jel'sey
Prutt and Alexander.
He will be

-----

spending.
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;el'ooon, at 5 o'cloc-k

and
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Sf;..n

Par�r and Alma
'Rackle� al'l'i�e.d I�st Saturady from The Ladies Aidl Society 'of the Pres
Milledgeville, where thoy have been byterian church will seTve ice cream
)n the court house
attending G. N. & I. C. I
square Friday af

Niagra Falls

----_ ..

Mrs. W. H. Ellis is
days at Metter.

that empire.
That status
altered in such fa.hion as to
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Misses Emmie and Annie Laurie

It would be making enhistory if it did, and the
same recommendation has
been made
in the past.
new

.

Edga:

M,'ss A,ln,'e Groovel' WI'II leave Fr',day morning for Easton, Pent,t., where
,he will spend �ome time.

Johnston, of Sandersville,
_

side

must be

,

ject�l}>

New York and Baltimore.
Mr.

VeIL

London:

Franklin, of Atlanta, IS
isiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.

Bowen's millinery shop.
·
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"We are
flghtmg for the
and self government and
the unWILSON, IN WAR dictated government of all
TROOPS SAY' IF FORCED TO
peoples NEW
The 1917 appropriation,
NOTE TO RUSSIA, SETS
and every feature of the
already
RULER EXPECTED TO lIUL�
FORTH
settlement
KEEP
made and to be met out of the fund
FIGHTING WILL EN.
The directors of the Bulloch
that concludes this Will'
UNDER THE PROTECTIOIiII
AMERICA'S POSITlON_
Coun to. lie raised
muat be conOF'
I
LARGE AIMS,
by this year's taxation,
ty. Fair Association held. their first
THE ENTENTE.
ceived and executed for
that pur:
,'"
,.
foots
June
Washington,
up
9.-President
last
$6,900,651.50.
meeting
iIIonday evening fOI' tile
pose.
Wrongs must first be righted
June 10 ...:.It
after Wilson, in Ii
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In the next
communieatton to' the and then adequate
purpose' of setting afoot plans for
appropriation sheet.
saf.Jguard. muSt fall itt Consta�tine I, King' 'of ttn.>
some of th'e figuresa are bound to be deneral Dragomiroff had
new
retbe coming county fair.
of Russia has made be created to
government
.Committees
their heing. com- Hellenes. has come.
prevent
he peace
were
proposals made to 'plain the war aims of the United mitted again. We
appointed for the various phases raised.' The biennial prayer, for more
In response to tbe
Qught not to con,
demand 6f the'
of the work. and from this date on money is coming from the customary him by German military emissaries States and its position on "no an- sider remedies
merely I)eenuse illey protecting powers,
sources-this year is the one ill' which about the middle of Muy, according nexatlons ; no indemnities."
France, Great'
tl\ings will begin to shape up.
u
have
and sonorous sound. Britain' and
pleasing
to
a
Reuter's Petrcgrad ziispatch, that
"No �territory must
Russia, he abdicated to
The date for the fair. was not defi the general appropriations sheet is
change hands Practical questions
"an, be set1l1ed day in favo,r of his second 80n, Prin<;f_
nitely settled .l!l!."n, �his being left compiled-e-and the basis of large ar- the German commander-in-chief en except f�r the purpose of securing only by practical means.
Pl'!rases
the
.Ale'Xllnder.
those
is going to be the increased
Western front sent wireless mesWho inhabit it a fair chance of will not
to
e selected after
consultation with gument
accomplish the result. Ef-' This climax in the affairs of
Greece
various amusement features which it eost of maintenance and the trouble sages to all Russian tl'oOI)S proposing life an4 liberty," says the communi- fective
readjustments will; an(l what. WIIO brought about
an
ca
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Ion.
armistice
IS
!
experienced in making both ends
by which, as he naively
through the
propose d tAb
ever
o. procure.
num er 0 f
rea di
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are
0 t t�
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ne"""suny
F
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agency
h
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meet
"No
sena
because
of war conditions. 'I'hat suggested,
to r, M
indemnities must be insisted ",ust be made.
other local. and district fairs are to
Russo-German ml'I,'tary
Jonnart; who has iteld posts In HV·
be held in this territory within the appropriation sheet will be drawn to operations could be suspended with- on exc'i"t those that constitute
"But they must follow a'
eral French cabinet .. and
palprlnciple
out
ment
cover
Russian
the
for
,
who
defection from her allies.
arrlv.
mon th soc
manifest wrongs done.
f 0 tob er an d N ovem b
years 1918 and 1919 and
I and that principle is
er,
at Athens
plain. No peoThe German' commander
"No readjustments of
only a: day or two &10
and it is deemed wise to select a date meeting them will have to do with
declared
power must pie must be forced under
a
,on
mission
that
sovereignty
special
his
as the
the
be
fund
made
raised
with
country
her allies was
which shall not conflict.' It is
by taxation in those
except such as will tend to under which it does not
representregardwish to live ative of
to meet the desire of the
France, Great Brimln and
secure the future
The appropriations
lid as pro b a bl e th a t th eel
peace of'the world No territory must
dat will be years.
already ready
R,ushands
cha,*e
made are to be met out of the fund sian soldiers'
the
e)<future
and:
the early part of November.
and
welfare and happiness oept those
end the
prevloully
delegates
fOJ the purpose of se- VIS I e S a on a!,n ot IeI' po lilts; and
bloodshed by
derived from the present
Offi cers e I t e d f or th e
concluding ,.!' peace of its people."
sou. rces of
curing' those who inhabit it a chance he lost no rime
manage- I
ec.
in getting into conhonorable
In
to
which
both
revenue,
men t 0 f th e f all' ure u,
General
unmistakable
sides, thereby reJ W W I II lams,
Wright estiPresident of life and liberty. No
indemnities f erence Wh',...u. "'"
une G rae k c._
"--_I er, AIpresident; J. E. Brannen, vice-pres- mates in his report for 1917 as $6,- establishing the former neighborly Wilson declares agains Germany's must be insisted on
execept those that exan d er Z"
aums,
Th e d eman
relations and giving economic
to restore the "status
466,411.
of the
ident and general
proposal
supquo" constitute payment for manifest powers
manager; W F.
port for Russia.
before the WUI'.
respecting the abduction of
was the'status
Whatley, secretaTY, treasurer and as_
No readjustments of King
wrongs done.
The messlge
Constantine also lpeclllc&ll,
sistant general manager.
in,\ited Russia to send qua ante out of 'which this iniquiti- power must be made except such as
ellmil)ated
P'rln.,.. George as
If she wished to ous war issued 'f.orth," he
President Willia'ms appointed the
says, "the will tend to secure the future
his
peace
know the German
suceessor, the Crown Prince belq
following committees:
conditions, but at power of the imperial German gov- of the world and the future welfare
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Location-F. D. Ollift', F. E. Field,
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"And then the free
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